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Annual Meeting 
The annual meeting of the patrons 

«■■af Domie Cheese Factory will be held 
in the factory, Dornie, at 2 o’clock, 
>4» Wednesday, December 1st, 1916. By 
order. 

Alex. McPhee, Secretary. 
■Alexandria, Nov. 22, 1916. 

To Rent 
undersigned has two houses at 

the station, Alexancrria, to rent ; for 
terms, etc., apply to Donald A. Mac* 
donald. Barrister, Alexandria. 44>2 

Teacher Wanted 
A qualified teacher (Protestant) for 

S.S. No. 16 Lochiel. Salary ^75 per 
annum. Duties to commence January 
3rd, 1916. Apply to D. B. Chisholm, 
Sec.-Treas., R.R. No. 1, Dalkeith, Ont. 
UA 

For Sale 
Two Ayrshire Bulls, 7 and 19 months 

old, registered ; also four very high 
grade Holstein heifers, 18 months old, 
mostly all white. J. Lalonde, Green- 
field, Ont, 45-tf 

Santa Claus is Coming 
to Will Simpson’s Store 
WE had a letter from a little ^irl 

named Doris last week asking if 
Santa Claus was coming this 

year. We told Santa about it and here 
is what he says :— 

Yes, wee Doris, I’m coming and you 
and the rest of the little boys and girls in 
Alexandria must keep your peepers open to 
see me. I will leave for your town pretty 
soon and meet you/all at Will Simpson’s 
store. Am bringing great big bags — like 
you see in the above picture — filled with 
Toys and “ Presents for Everybody. ’ So be 
good children and keep your chimnies clean 
so I can get down. Tell your parents I’ve 
sent loads of nice things to Will’s store, for 
this is my Headquarters you know. Will 
tell you in my next letter the exact date of 
my COMING. Yours, SANTA 

We are busy tryinj* to get 
ready for our 

Big Christmas Opening 
Wednesday, Dec. 8th 

Kindly wait for it and then 
SHOP EARLY 

on 

Will J. Simpson 
Alexandria, Ontario 

Notice of 
Dissolution nf Partnership 
Notice is hereby given that the part- 

nership heretofore subsisting between 
us, the undersigned, as McMillan & 
Bannerman, in the Town of Alexan- 
dria, has this day been dissolved by 
mutual consent. All debts owing to 
the said partnership are to be paid 
to John Angus McMillan at the Town 
of Alexandria aforesaid, and all claims 
against the said partnership are to be 
presented to .the said J ohn Angus Mc- 
Millan by whom the same will be set- 
tled. 

Dated at Alexandria this 23rd day 
of November A.D. 1915, 

W. B. Bannerman. 
J. A. McMillan. 

Witness—F. T. Costello. 
45-3 

Important Notice 
The undersigned will not be respon- 

I sible for any debts contracted by the 
recruits, now stationed at the Annory, 
Alexandria, and from this date no or- 
ders will be issued. 

I Business men of Alexandria kindly 
govern themselves accordineflv. 

By order, 
I Captain Munro, 
j Q. C. Armoury. 
Alexandria, November 26, 1915. 

45-2 

iiisiHV’iir miTicE 
There is offered for sale by tender at 

a rate on the dollar the assets of the 
' insolvent estate of A. H. Seguin of 
I Baggan, Ontario, consisting of the fol- 

j Stock of groceries, dry-gD^ds, 
j drugs, etc., and other goods 
) usually kept in jcountry store$894.&9 
I Book debts    39.72 
One bay mare     125.00 

! Sealed tenders will be received up to 
tlie 6th December, 1915, at 12 o’clock 
noon. The highest tender not neces- 
sarily accepted. Stock list, etc., may 
be seen on application to the under- 
signed. 

F. T. Costello, 
45-2 Assignee. 

VALUABLE Pi'OPLRTV IN MAXVILLE 
For Sa’e 

Î 
Tenders will be received by the un- 

dersigned Executor up to Wednesday, 
the first day of December, 1915, for 
Lot Number 5 Block Ih East (J Main 
Street, Maxville, owned by the late 
David Munro. There is erected on this 

' property a first-class brick 'Iwelling, 2 
8toreys28x32with brick kitchen attach- 

' ed. Tliere is a furnace and a good cis- 
I tern in the house. The lilghast < r any» 
tender not necessarily accepted. Fur- 
ther particulars and conditions of sale 

j may be had from the undersigned Ex- 
ecutor or from Gogo & Harkness, Bar- 

■ risters, Cornwall. 
I Dated ^his Fourth day of November 
A.Ï'. 1915. 

I John A. Munro, 
I 708 St. Catherine St., W'est, 
44-2 Montreal, Que. 

For Service 
A Yorkshire Boar for service 

Robert McCormick’s, ll-5th Kenyon, 
Fassifern. 46-1 

MORTGAGE SALE 
Under and by virtue of the powers 

contained in two certain mortgages 
resp<}Ctivoly, which will be produced at 
time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction at the Ottawa 
Hotel, in the Town of Alexandria, on 
Monday the 20th day of December, 
1915, at the hour of two o’clock, the 
following properties, namely : 
1— Bart of lot number 75 on the west 

•ide of Bishop Street and south of 
Gernish street, Alexandria, described 
as follows : Commencing at a ]>oint 
on the east side of said lot 33 feet 
southerly from the northeast corner 
thereof, thence west parallel withGer- 
nish street 60 feet, thence southerly 
parallel with Bishop street 33 feet, 
thence easterly parallel with Gemi ih 
street 60 feet, thence northerly along 
the east side of said lot to the place 
of beginning. 
This property is now occupied by 
Maria and Oliver Laferriere. 
On the property are erected : 
Two storey log house about 20x20 

with lean to .kitchen about 12x12, and 
small wood shed 10x12. 
2— The unexpired leasehold term of 999 

years in the leasehold lands in the 
town of Alexandria, being the nor- 
therly 110 feet of lot number 36 and 
37 fronting on the town line John- 
stown in the said town of Alexandria 

^Tliis property is subject to a year- 
ly rental to the Roman Catholic 

Episcopal Corporation, Alexandria. 
The above property was formerly 

occupied by Jean Baptiste Lalonde. 
Upon the property are the following: 
One log stable 14x18 and the founda- 

tion of the house recently destroyed by 
fire. 

For terms and conditions of sale 
appl\‘ to Macdoncll Ü Costello, .\lex- 
andria. Solicitors for the Mortgagees. 

Dated at Alexandria this -Gth day of 
November A.D. 1915, 

45-4 

Canada’s War loan 
The first domestic loan offered oy the 

Dominion Government to the people of 
j ('anada presents the dual opportunity 
I of helping the country, and Empire, 
I while enabling the investor to earn 
I the high rate 5^ per cent, on the mon- 
j ey loaned to the safest of borrowers, 
j at a rate of interest only a few 
I'months ago considered impossible. 
I These attractive terms may well in- 
; duce the person with money to invest, 
whether there is any patriotic incen- 
tive or solely as a business proposi- 
tion. 

The complete success of this loan 
will do more to help the country 
abroad than anything that has gone 
before. It will afford a clear indica- 
tion to Canada’s friends in both Eu- 
rope and America, that the Dominion 
is able and willing to shoulder her own 
burdens and to finance her own oblig- 
ation. It is one of the many things 
during the present war which are lead- 
ing Canada on to a fuller nation- 

It should be borne in mind that the 
proposition is not a rich man’s op- 
portunity. The terms are arranged with 
particular regard for the position of 
people with small means. Hon. W. T. 
White has announced that the private 
investors would be given first consider- 
ation when it, came to allotment, it is 
desired particularly to enlist the sup- 
port of the small investor. 

That the loan will be quickly sub- 
scribed is not open to doubt. Its cul- 
mination will be admittedly a feather 
in Canada’s cap but the greater the 
number of people who subscribe to it 
(ho greater the success will be. 

Full particulars will be found on 
page eight of this issiie. 

Live stock Demonstrations 
The lectures on live stock judging on 

Tuesday and Wednesday of this week, 
at the stables of M. A. Munro, North 
Lancaster, were very successful. 

R. S. Stevenson of Ancaster, Ont., 
demonstrated on the judging of dairy 
cattle, speaking on the future of the 
dairy industry at the outset of his 
lecture and continuing to point out 
the important points sought in a dairy 
cow. When this had been finished var- 
ious classes of cows were made up and 
the audience asked to judge them ac- 
cording to the points already demon- 
strated. The judging ended in a gen- 
eral discussion which, was very enthu- 
siastic. Mr. S.teveason gave a good 
account of himself and pleased the au- 
rlionce very much. 

Dr. Reed of Georgetown, Ont., fol- 
lowed“the same method in his demon- 
stration on horse judging on Wednes- 
day, beginning with the important 
points required in horse and cçn- 
tinuing to the judging of classes. Dr. 
Ueed readily made himself a favorite. 

The’ speakers were indeed surprised 
on walking into the stables of Mr. 
Munro to find such valuable stock and 
so much of it ; and they were not 
backward in -expressing their pleasure 
at having so many fine animals with 
which to demonstrate. 

Mr. Munro is also to be compliment- 
ed on his broadmindedness and his 
kindness in allowing such animals to 
be subjected to possible criticism for 
public benefit. However, the criticism 
of Mr. Munro’s animals was all praise. 

The Glengarry 
Farmers' Institute 

The following meetings of the Glen- 
garry Farmers’ Institute have been 
arranged : 

Maxville, Women's Institute Hall, 
Thursday, December 2nd. 

McC'rimmon, Public Hall, Wednesday, 
December 1st. 

Martintown, St. Andrew’s Hall, 
Monday, December 6th. 

Speakers and Subjects : 
A. R. G. Smith, New Hamburg, Ont. 

—Subjects : ‘*Crop Rotation”;**milking 
Shorthorns”; "The Dairy Herd”;"Seed 
Control”; "'Hie Benefits of a Board of 
Agriculture”; "Our School System 
Can We Improve It ?” Evening : "The 
Problems of the Young Agriculturist,” 

Miss vSusie Campbell, 112 Oakwood 
Ave., Toronto — Subjects: "Individual 
Life of a Young Woman”; "Influence 
of Women and Men”; "The Judicious 
Housekeeper and Homomaker”;"Home 
andSchool: The Ideal CountrySchool”; 
"The Duties and Opportunities ofCana 
dian Women/; "How Women Can Aid 
Agriculture”; "The Educated Farmer : 
His Possibilities,” 

Mr. A. 1). Harkness, Vineland Sta- 
tion.—Subjects : "Preparation forPlant 
ing and Care of the New Orchard”: 
"Cover Crops”; "Insects and Fungi 
Injurious to Fruit and Means of Con- 
trolling Thom”; "Potatoe Production" 
"'Phe Farmer’s Garden”; "The Dair>» 
Herd.” 

Mr. D. Edgar McRae, District Repre- 
sentative, Glengarry, will also be pre- 
sent and deal with subjects of interest 
to the farming community. Meetings 
of the Women’s Institute will be held 
in the afternoon of each day and joint 
meetings will be held in the evening at 
each place. Musical programmes are 
being arranged for all the joint meet- 
ings and the addresses will bo of an 
intere.sting character. The meetings 
are called for 1.30 and 7.30 p.m. 

District Dairy Meeting 
The annual Distinct i^airy meeting 

for Glengarry will l)e hold at Martin- 
town on the same day as tlie Institute 
meetings and at tho same place. Dairy 
farmers' and others connected with the 
dairy industry such as owners of fac- 
tories and cream(îries or makers, who 
are present, will be entitled to vote 
in choosing a person to represent the 
District on the lîoard of Directors of 
the Eastern Dairymen’s Association. 

Overseas Recruits 

Announcement 
Notices in this column are one cent 

per word per insertion ; minimum 
charge 25c. Terms—Cash with order ; 
if not so paid for, an additional 
chai'ge of 10c. will bo made. 

Lost 
About two months ago, a Holstein 

Bull Calf, with horns, more white than 
black, eighteen months old. Any in- 
formation will be gratefully received 
by the owner. Simion Filion, 13-9th 
Char., Glen Roy. 43-3 

Good Roads In Glengarry 
I Following an agreement an-anged for 
’ at a meeting oi the Countics’Council, 
municipal officers of the County of 

'Glengarry assembled at the TownHall, 
on Friday last, to take up the; ques- 
tion of good roads. Owing to the in- 
clement weather and bad condition of 
the roads some were prevented from 
attending. The following, however, 

J were present, Messrs. George Clark, A. 
Mcl^llan, H. Kinloch, Charlottenburg; 

‘ i’hillip Munro, J. A. Grey, Kenyon; 
! J. T. Hope, J. A. C. Huot, Alexan- 
dria, also d. A. McMillan, M.B.,' and 
J. Quinn of St. Andrews. What the 
mooting lacked in numbers was made 
up in enthusiasm. . We are pleased to 
say that all pre.sent expressed their 
determination to take steps to im- 
prove our roads. 

A resolution was passed requesting 
the Counties’ Council to petition thé 
Ontario Government for a refund of 

: this couvity’s portion of tho Motor Li- 
' cense fee. This fund be- V'F" has reach 
; ed in the neighborliood of a quarter 
j of a million .dollars, none of which is 
I used, to assi.st the rural districts in 
I either making or maintaining their 
! roads. 

Lost 
On Kenyon or Main streets, a comb 

set with brilliants. Finder will receive 
reward on leaving same at News of- 
fice. 46-1 ’ 

The Military road, leading fromLan- 
caster to Mc('’rimmon and separating 
the townships, all having an equal in- 
terest therein, was decideh upon as the 
first road to receive attention. After 
various members giving their opinion 
as to what should be done, it was de- 
cided to adjourn the meeting until, 
Saturday, December 11th, when a full 
and representative gathering from the 
various municipalities will take tho 
matter up with a view of putting it 
upon a working basis for the coming 
season. There seems to be a general 

J feeling in favor of good roads through 
out the community and we expect this 

; 'vill be a vital question at the next 
municipal election. 

Strayed 
On to lot 10-3rd Kenyon, a Bull 

C’alf, red and white. Owner may re- 
cover saine on proving property and 
paying expenses. Omer Ranger, R.R. 
No. 4, Alexandria, Ont. 45-1 

Strayed 
^ Onto lot 4-4th Kenyon, the pi.emises 

of the undersigned, four male calves 
and two females. Owner will get same 

i by paying expenses. J. D. McKinnon, 
4-4th Kenyon. 45-1 

Strayed 
j Strayed on to lot 13-6th Kenyon, the 
j premises of the undersigned on Wed- 
' nesday, Novanber 3rd, three heifer 
i calves and one bull calf. Owner kind- 
1 ly communicate with Napoleon St. 

Denis, R.R. No. 2, Greeofiad, Ont. 
44-tf % 

J 

From tlie Irainiog Camp 
The following is an extract from a 

letter dated November 8th, 1915, to 
Miss A. Cheney of Vankleek Hill, from 
her bro her, Bombardier S.J. Cheney, 
now in England : 

"I was much surprised to learn that 
you had learned of the Zeppelin raid. 
1 did not think that the news of it 
would be allowed to leave the country 
so I never mentioned it. If we bad 
been where we were before at Otter- 
pool Camp, they would have gotten 
us. About nine o’clock that night 
(October 13th.) "Lights ou^” was 
sounded. Of course we all ; an out of 
the hut to see what was tne maTtei. 
In a short time we saw a Ha^h follow- 
ed by a report. That vas the first 
bomb falling at Otterpool, only a mile 
away ; they dropped five bombs there, 
and then w'e could hoar the Zef>plin 
coming towards us. We could not sec 

^ In the Armaary 
Upwards of sixty recruits for over- 

seas service are now comfortably 
clothed and quartered in the Military 
Armoury here and already are part 
of the life of the town. They are hard 
at work at the daily routine and un- 
der capable instructors are last be- 

' coming efficient. By their demeanor 
* tlioy have won the good will of the 
citizens who are quick to realize that 
tho uniform and descipline lend rather 
to improve than to lower the stand- 
ard of condo.ct. We trust a welcome 
being extended to the lads in khaki 
will convince them that Alexandria is 

j heartily glad to have them here. 
I We believe it is the intention of the 
I officer commanding to twice a week 
I hold a route march to surrounding 
points at distances varying from six 
to ten miles, where there will be 

' shelter for the men to get their mid- 
: day meal before returning to their 
' headquarters. This will afford an op- 
' portunity for dur friends in the coun- 
try to do the soldiers a good turn by 

; providing a place for them to rest, a 
I warm cup of tea or coffee, a piece of 
cake, etc., recognition that one ap- 

' predates the enthusiasm and loyalty 
being displayed by These men about to 
go to the front. 

I . . 1 A reading and writing room is being 
I fitted out in the Armoury for the con- 

venience of the soldiers. This will be 
[ supplied with writing material, news 
papers and magazines. Contributions 
towards this end will be gratefully ac- 
cepted and acknowledged.' 

I During the winter months, as there 
j is considerable musical talent among 
i the men, entertainments will be held 
in the Armoury to which the soldiers 

I will have the privilege of inviting their 
I friends. The first of these was held 
: last night. 
1 That they may learn to shoot 
straight the gallery in the basement 
of the building will be completed with 
in the next two weeks or so, gallery 

j ammunition will be supplied and fri- 
; endlv contests among the men encour- 
aged by donating prizes for competi- 

Raate Marcli 
Tiiruagli Gleagarrf 

nînrv a ^ \^an1r1u^1r TTÎ11 /Uk ^ Commencing at Vankleek Hill, Oft 
Tuesday of next week, the 30tb inst.ir 
the Scotch company of the 77th Bat- 
talion C.E.F., under the command of 
Major Magwood, of Cornwall, will ooT- 
er the United Counties in a ronia 
march which will occupy about two 

I weeks. Preceded by their pipe band» 
they will arriv'e in Alexandria onWed- 
nosday, Dec. 1st, and will spoid ikm 

! night at the Armory here. Thursday 
• they will march on to Maxville, wheiw 
j the Public Hall has been pla<^ âà 
I their disposal. Friday, Dec. 3rd, they 
will proceed to Avonmore and froift 

. there will march into Cornwall Oft 
^ Saturday, where they will remain OT- 
1 er Sunday. Monday, Dec. 6th, will sea 
. them at I^ancaster. The dates for tba 
following week will be published ift 
next week’s issue of the News. Tha 
ladies of tho Red Cross and other pa- 
triotic organizations will entertain tha 
soldier boys at the various points. 
From Vankleek Hill the company wiB 
follow the road to McCrimmon, and 
from this point will march due softtll 
to Alexandria. ITie citizens at tha var 
ious stopping places are requested ta 
do their utmost to provide extra ooift- 
forts for the boys and to give them ft 
rousing reception. Owing to the larm 
proportion of our own boys in this 
company there is no necessity 
dwelling on this point. A bulletin wiU 
be put out in front of the News offioa 
to announce the hour at which tha 
troops can be expected to arrive fft 
Alexandria. 

Aa Appeal far Recruits 
Both the King and I^ord Kitchener 

have issued an appeal for more re- 
cruits, and the same met with a lib-' 
eral response in several quarters. But 
we should not forget that only a sixth 
part of the population of the BrHish 
Empire is really engaged in the pres- 
ent conflict. India alone, has a popu- 
lation of three hundred and fifteen mil- 
lions—three times that of the United 

’ States, and six times that of Great 
i Britain and Ireland. What has India 
done or what has she been asked to 
do to assist tho Allies ? While it is 
true a few thousand soldiers have come 
from India to the front, yet when com 
pared to the immense population of 
India, they are no more than a baker’s 
dozen. What is the cause of this ? If 
any misunderstanding has existed be- 
tween Great Britain and India in the 
past, should not all such be forgotten 
so that the whole power of the Em- 
pirecould be brought to bear upon the 

! enemy ? Were a cordial and a pressing 
I invitation sent to India for recruits, is 
it not possible that a quarter of a 

I million, or even half of a million of 
of men (many of them trained sold- 

■ iers) would offer their serrices inside 
of three months ? Such a response on 

! the part of India would greatly 
strengthen the ties that bind her to 
the rest of tho Empire and help to 
make the Kaiser and his minions bite 
dust. These Hindoo soldiers have 
proved that they are both able and 
willing to do their duty. 

I wish that the officers of the Alex- 
andria garrison woulh call the atten- 
tion of the Minister of Militia to the 
foregoing facts, and ask him to urge 
Lord Kitchener to appeal to India for 
kelp, 

If the Huns are not conquered the 
condition of the Allied Nations will be 
a sad one. The man that approved of 
the murder of Edith Cavell, and glor- 
ied in the same, would approve of the 
betrayal and crucifixion of the Son 
of God, did he stand in the way of 
Elis ambition. Such is Kulture in the 
eyes of the War-T.ord of Prussia and 
his followers. 

Donald Stewart, 
Finch, Ont. 

Glengarry Red Cross 
At a meeting of the Executive Com- 

mittee of the Glengarry Red Cross So^ 
ciety, on Tuesday, November 16th, ift 
Lancaster, Mrs. A. L. Grant was eleoi- 
ed secretary for the society—we are tft 
be congratulated in having one so cap- 
able, intelligent and interested as she 
is. A sub-committee was selected from 
the Executive Committee, the Presid- 
ent, Mrs. Duncan McIiOnnan; the Secre- 
tary, Mrs. A. L. Grant, Treasurer, Mç, 
Arthur I’owell; the Rev. J. J. Mae- 
donell, the Rev. H. 0. Sutherland and 
the Hon. Pres,, A. G. McBean, This 
committee will meet on the first Mon- 
day in each month, transact business 
pay^illg Rhd decide minor matters), 

the Executive Committee voted >50, 
which includes |10 from Dr.W.Gunn to 
**The Msoner of War Fund,"and 
to Lady Drummond for the Burenn of 
InformaHon» | 

Mrs. Duncan McLennan will continue 
to do the buying of materials and sup 
plies for Glengarry', and attend to att 
organization work, so all communica- 
tions on either subject must be sent 
to her. 

At tho raffle of a picture entitled "A 
Call to Duty,” presented by Duncaft 
Mcl.ennan, Esq., to the Society, $61 
was netted as profits. Mrs. Arthur 
of Lancaster was the holder of the 
lucky number. No. 210. 

Miss MePhadden, vice-president, Mar- 
tintown, reports that the Rev. George 
Extense has started a series of "teas** 
in benefit of the Red Cross Society, 
the first was held at his house ; toe 
second at Mr. Craig’s; the third at 
Miss MoPhadden’s, $6.65 has bee® 
made already. Two new members fee*, 
&Irs. James Fyfo, Mrs. W. Ross, ^.00 
each, Mrs. Morgan $1.00, asiociftift 
member, have been received. 

Special mention must be mada ol ft 
donation of $10 fruit cake and mBpla 
sugar from the Yt>ung People’s Sooft- 
ty towards thé Christmas sto<ddftgft 
sent to the hospitals. Mrs. C. M, Wu- 
mot has knitted fifteen pairs of sodtft 
for tho cause. 

Subscriptions received with thankt— 
$5 from the Rev. J', J, Gourlw, Lan- 
ca.stor, $2 William Henderson, c2 Mrs. 
William Henderson, $2 Arthur Powell, 
$2 Mrs. Arthur Powell. 

Harriet McT.onnan, President. 

it but could hear it quite plainly.Then 
they started dropping bombs at us. 
It was the most nerve w^’acking and 
trying experience I have ever had.You 
could hear the bomb starting from the 
Zeppelin several thousand feet up, hear 
it all the way down followed by the 
report of the explosion when it struck. 
They dropped five at us but very for- 
tunately made a mistake of a few de- 
grees and they all fell about 100 yards 
to our right which was very much 
pleasanter for us. Perhaps they will 
not allow this to go to ('anada as 1 
bear all our letters from here are cen- 
sored, any way I did not mention it 
till I heard it was known in Canada. 

“In sending any parcels either re- 
gister them or have them pass the 
customs in Canada, otherwise it is al- 
most impossible to get them over here. 

"We had heavy frost lately following 
a week’s rain, but tho weather here 
has been fine and dry since though, 
there is still a lot of mud.” 

Additional locals 
THAT'S WHAT'S NEEDED. 

It is an inspiring sight to see as 
able-bodied boy of 12 or 15 sitting 
cocked up in a shoe shine parlor 
having his shoes cleaned for hhft. 
He’s more in need of a well-exeoat* 
ed spanking.—Guelph Mercury. \ 

TRY THIS PLAN. 
To keep rain from blurring one*a 

vision through the glass of the auto- 
mobile windshield is a very simpl» 
matter. Carry a small bottle of vmt- 
gar in your ear and rub some on thft 

! wind shield when it rains. The reaiiH 
will be a clear view of the street. 

CAN YOU FILL THE BILL ? 
The Government has sent out ft 

call for 3,000 motor cyclists and BK>- 
bor transport drivers, also for carpes- 
bers, blacksmiths, stenographers, eie* 
These men can serve their ooastiT 
in their respective professloBs, ftftft 
a quick response is looked for. 

FOR THE CAUSE 
OF TEMPERANCE. 

There will be Local Option costeitft 
in upwards of forty municipalities ift 
January. Included in tho number aSft 
eight cities, eleven towns and teft 

f viUages. Among the cities are Brani- 
’ ford. Fort William, Port Arthur, Strat- 

ford and Woodstock, and among the 
towns ace North Bay, Oshawa, Whitby» 
Parry ^uad, Uxbridge and Aororft.. 
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Cbe Glengarry news 

Publiched by The News Printi*c' 
Company, I.imlted, Mill Square, Alex- 
•adria. Ont. 

To Make Tommies’ 
Christmas happy 

8ab»cription Rates — Goo 
far in advance to anv part «{ Can 
«éa» Foreign $1.50, single copies 5c. 

A,dvertisement Rates on appliration. 

NOVEtMliER 23:h, 1315 

A T.ondon cles])at(;l\ says SantaCIaus 
is making ready for a dizzy whirl to 
the linos of the llritish soldiers at the 
fi'oni. His thousands of agents.^in 

dollar a . («rcat Britain are busily at work now, 
•* ''— ■ ’.ith Christmas two months oiï, ac- 

caimulating the things Santa will 
leave for the fighters on the battnle- 
fields. 

' He starts his giga'ntic trip by call- 
ing on the soldiers in Belgium, and 

— ' from there ggos on through to France 
• and the liïdjans. He wonH skip any 
! of the m n in kliaki. 

y -r^ ^ Cli/istmas in the trenches is ’to be 
that the world-wrfr _ the biggest thing Britain can make 
the end -prove a .-.it. A score or more of organizations 

it' getting funds with 
which to buy 'all manner of things to 
cheer up the* T^ritish Tommy and let 
him know tlie-'folks at homo are al- 
ways thinking‘of hirn. , 

-Newspapers are running Christmas 
funds, and the public response has 
been hearty. .\lrr‘ady, with the hinds 
scarcely two . weeks going, approxi- 
mately ^15fi,fi00 has been raised ; but 
a tremendous lot more is needed to ac- 
complish all lhat Great Britain wants 
to do for the soldir?rs in the field. Tt 
is calculated that approximately $8,*. 

00,000 either in money or articles 

llie Pefil ^ot jBln§ Peutral 
The chances are 

in Euro])e will in   . .. 
more serious peril to the I.^nlt«'dStates ..aœ K^^cl at 
as a neutral than to Canada . i ^ 
partner. 

For Canada, as a partner with the 
nations lhat light for democratic free- 
dom. the loss cannot but be serious, 
^th in treasure and in blood. Tens 
6f thousan<ls are ready to go on pay- 
ing to their utmost limit in war taxes 
and in voluntary contributions. Ev- 
ery thoughtful Canadian knows that a 
war debt will be the legacy to epming 
generations, and that the uncalcuhited 
loss in the death and damage of 
youths and ‘'men of the finer strain'' 
never can be n),ade. up. But in the end 
the Canadian nation will have saved 
its most priceless and supreme posses- 
sion—tlie nation's soul. 

F<^ the United States as a. neutral 
nation there need be no sacrifice of 

»*bl<5od, and the gain in treasure through 
• • war profits is already almost beyond 

■ reckeming. But in the end, and e\en 
'before'thft end, the American nation, 

^ bofn into history as if to be leader 
* among the young democracies of ths 

world, stands to loSfe-^what ? 

The stem and solierlng question is 
even now being asked by very many ' 
of the moat patriotic and most far- 
•eeing citizens in the- American»'»Rep«b- 
lic. To be sure, it-is -not .raised by 
the flabby-minded, who think only of 
a, negative peace that would Vie more 
disastrous to the world’s civMiz?.tion 
than a positive war. But hundreds of 
'Americans who think clearly and see 
•traight, not in New York and P»os- 
ton tdbne, but in Portland, in Ban 
Francisco, in Los Angeles, are not on- 

apprehensive, but are beginning to 
express their fears lest the United 
States as a democratic .nation, while 
it ^aves its blood, should lose its soul. 

Canadians Get into Trenches 
Heid By the Enemy 

OTtawa, November 21.—The Minister 
of''‘Militia, Major-General Sir Sam 
Hughes, tonight received the follow- 
ing communique from Sir Max Aitken, 
the Canadian record officer now serv- 
ing with the A'anadian army corp.« in 
1“’ranee : 

(■anaclian GeiuTul Headquarters in 
France, November 20. — During the 
week, November 12lh to HHh, the gen- 
eral situation on the Canadian front 
remained unchanged. Weather condi- 
tions showed an improvement over the 
preceding we(;k. The temperature was 
general !y lower, with occa.sional frosts 
at night. Heavy rainstorms were loss 
frequent. 

Good progress has been ii\ado by our 
working parti<!S in the iî'iprovement 
and drainage of our treiichcs, and, 
profiting by recent experience, meas- 
ures are being taken to guard against 
anv further Hooding of sections of our 
lines owing- to abnormal rains. 

■|'ho enemy does not yet appear to 
Imve corry?let(Hl repairs to his ti-enchea 
and sounds of pumping and baling 
contimu‘..^U> be heard. His working 
parties ofT'several occasions have been 
clisj^ersed by the fire of our artillery 
and machine-gun batteries. 

Owing to the poor state of his corn- 
enemy 

It is that deop fear, rather then the ' 
drum-beating and sabre-rattling of the 
noisy Tnilitarists, that at this Ttiomeat 
is the most significant factor in Amer- j 
lean life. In almost any group of le- 
presentative journalists it finds exprès- 
•ion. What is affirmed in theDecem'oer. 
number of one of the popular magaz- 
ines is also beginning toi^ be the sad 
judgment of leaders of thought in the 
unîversîtîés and of exponents of opin- 
ion among front-rank statesmen :} _ ^ 

''National conscience is on the de- 
cline. No longer can an American bold i 
op his head abroad. Our place in the 
world is that of a money-bag. In Cer^” 

,,many we are laughed at as spineless 
weaklings ; our money alone is feared. 
England thinks we are cowards and 
American life a commodity which can 
be paid for in cash. The French shrug 
Iheir shoulders.”. 

Perhaps it is, reaction from that 
sense of the decline of his nation in 
the public opinion of the world that 
lands Theodore üoosevelt so whole- 
heartedly and outspokenly among the 
Allies and gave probability to yester- 
day’s i:eport of his offer to serve at 
the battle-front in the Canadian army 

,,But men of far steadier mind then 
Boosevelt feel as keenly as he the 
tn^edy that, when Democracy is fight- 
ing for its life against Despotism, Mex- 
ico is itself exploited by despots, the 
United States waxes fat with its mun- 
itions profits, and Canada alone is in 
Üie thick of the fight as representat- 
ive of America’s love of liberty. Many 
Americans besides those yho followed 
Roosevelt as a political leader are not 
vnrprised that his hat is in the ring. 
Ana very many who refuse his leader- 
ship to Washit^ton would spring to 
follow him to Berlin. 

the enemy has 
K»ecn forced to show himself in the 
open more freciuontlj- than usual. Full 
advantage has been taken of this 
condition by our snipers, with good 
results. Retaliation by the enemy 
snipers has been generally ineffective. 

There lias been considerable artillery 
ac^tivity on the part of the en(!my dur- 
ing the period, but on each occasion 
prompt retalmtion by ' our artillery 
with its superior weight of fire has 
reduced the hostile battalions to sil- 

;\ bright moon and the marshy con- 
<Iition of the land between the oppos- 
ing treuches have added to the diffi- 
culties of night patrol work. The en- 
emy has displayed little inclination to 

his trenches and our patrols 
have been hampeted in their work by 
piMîvniling conditions. 

In ortler to gain information, a miner 
ojjeration was undertaken by our sec- 
ond brigade on the night t>f Novem- 
ber lfi-17 against two points on the 
enemy's front line. Small parties of 
our Fifth Western (Canada and Sev- 
enth British (!’olumbia battalions were 
selected for the enterprise and for 
several days i)revii>usly underwent spe- 
cial training and preparation. On the 
afternoon of November 16 our artillery 
cut the German wire opposite the 
points of attack. 'I'he wire was out 
in other places also, in order to mis- 
lead the enemy. Trees interfered 
somewhat with the wire-cutting oper- 
ations in front of our Seventh ~ 

To be sure, Canada is by no means 
free from the peril of vulgar and, sel- 
fish commercialism even in these days 
of generous sacrifice and splendid her- 
oism. More good Canadians would 
breathe More freely, and would be less 
alarmed for the welfare of the Cana- 
dian nation, were war-grafters, high 
end low, who fatten on the life-blood 
of the nation, given their rightful 
places in a prison cell. But they are 
only individuals, and their time will 
•on^e; The nation itself will be saved^ 
evefi though as by fire. The Canadian 
spirit is true. The mind of the Oana- 
man natibn is not neutral when free- 
dom is <at‘ stake. 

And who knows but that one of the 
mndesigned reactions of this world-war 
will be the shifting of the centre and 
ëeat o! dœioêratic leadership inNorth 
'America from the United States to 
Canada ? History records stranger 
events. Life or death of the soul, alike 
for nations as for men, is the inevit- 
able peril of being neutral when moral 

are at stake.—^The Globe. 

money 
contribiited will be needed to rouncC mimicatiug trenches, 
out a proper Christmas. 

While a fund of 88,000.000 Tnay 
look formidable, it, won’t be so diffi- 
cult to get. The newspaper funds, it 
is estimaterl, will produce well over 
8',000,000 of it, while private cash do- 
nations to the various organizations, 
together with contributions of articles 
that will begin to flow in within a 
month’s time, will make up the rest. 

Queen Alexandra, always alert. in 
every mpve in ai<i of her country- 

..rqerg is patroness of one organ i/a- 
. tiqn. that is devoting itself to accu- 
mulating articles of wearing apparel, 
such as stockings, niuflTers, and hand 
kerchiefs, badly needed by the sol 
dier in the bitterh- cold weather. Thi<i 

' organization, of which Lady Paget is 
a member, has already obtained 
enough to fill ten carloads of stuff for 
Santa to carry along with him. 

Other organizations working along 
the same lines have the support of 
the Duchess of Manchester, the Du- 

■ chess of Marlborough, and many 
other American WIV<îS titled Eng- 
lishmen. When the final accumula- 
tions of all of these aids to Santa 
Claus ha^’e comjileted their work it 
is expected that every soldier in the 
treuches will find some useful gift of 
wearing apparel deposited in his dug- 
out on Christmas Day. 

That is not all. Every soldier at 
the front is to get a Christmas box 
with these thii|gs in it : half a 

' pound of tobacco, two pounds of 
j candy, a plum ^ludding, 100 cigarettes 

and a box of chocolate. 
I Tt may be that the boxes will be 

even more plentifully filled. All de- 
pends on how much money is forth- 

* coming. The (Christmas box as plan- 

‘ h the rock.bottom. wholesale price ; A * “ 
to buy the same th'me at retaiUvouhl November 1/ the two parties moi, 
cost $2.25. The wholesalers have put 
the figures down ns their share of 
the Christmas fund, and all of them 
are giving handsome cash donations 
besides.. 

Christmas fund matinees are now 
making their appearance ’ at the thea- 
tres, and a good deal of money is ob- 
tained in that way. The actors not 
only give their services gratis for 
those matinees, but are sending along 
cash contributions as well. 

Sir Herbert Tree, soon to go to 
America, heads a group of actor- 
managers who art helping the 
Christmas project. Harry Lauder is 
another. In sending his "bit” to the i 
fund, the Scotch comedian wrote ; 
"If any Britisher this Christmas de- ! 
serves a good Christmas, it’s our men 
at the front.” 1 

Churches throughout the British ! 
Isles are having sewing bees and * 
taking up collections for the various ' 
Christmas funds. Bu.siness houses, j 
department stores, small shops—all   
are helping swell the flow of silver ’ trenches, 
and gold to buy the huge stack of ^ oneted 
gifts for the men fighting for the 
colors. 

It is reported that, to assist Santa 
in getting the many tons of thou- 
sands of Christmas boxes to the 
trenches, the railraad and steamship 
lines are to be put at his disposal. 

this. But the schemes of politicians 
whose party affinities led them to ne- 
glect the safety of the nation, found 
Fngland at the commencement of the 
war with an army scarcely sufficient 
to protect her own shores, and had it 
not been for the superiority of her 
navy, she would in all probability 
have been an island of the German 
Umpire before this : and in that event 
what would have been the position of 
the I'nited Slates and Canada? For 
with the downfall of Britain, her 
colonies and vast overseas Dominions 
would at oJK!e drop into the lap of 
Germany to be governed by that am- 
bitious and despotic ruler, the Kaiser 
and his staff of Prussian militarists. 
Wore such an appalling catastrophe 
to follow in the wake of the present 
war, will it bo contended for a mo- 
ment. that tho boasted liberty and 
freedom of the United States would 
not be menaced ? The Munro Doctrine 
would at once bo swept away, as Ger- 
many's influence would at once be felt 
in South America where she has been 
longing for an oversea's dominion. 

But to return to the words of the 
German Chancellor and their full 
meaning ; the nation that. discovers 
them will run a grave risk of losing 
its independence. In our humble 
opinion, the widespread conflagra- 
tion in lOurope will, at its close, have 

. the effect of causing a much greater 
preparedness for defence and offence 
amongst the nations than ever. It 
will lead nations to strengthen the 

' weak spots in their armies and navies 
and instead of the millenium follow- 
ing the present bloody strife, as some 

I contend, it will instead be the pre- 
’ cursor of other Armageddons in the 
course of time. The chief cause of 

, wars from time immemorial has been 
' the extension of trade and territory, 
although based upon other pretexts.— 
Trade Bulletin. 

i ©YERLaNO MOT0R CARS 

I BUGGIES 
I ^ I New Styles New Designs 

I SAMPLES NOW IN OUR WAREHOUSE 

Charlottenburqli Township Council 
The Charlottenburgh Council met on 

the 16th of November. The Treasurer ! 
I w'as authorized to make the following 
payments : 

j The Freeholder advertising re voters 
lists, 83; James D. D. McDonald, cull- 
ing and burning brush, $8; A.Parisian, 

; 2-3 value sheep killed by dogs $33.33 ; 
; Miss Kate McCulloch, 2-3 sheep killed 
' by dogs, $12; Ed. Deruchie, r<ifund dog 
tax, $1 ; M. J. Mcl,cnnan, enforcing 

' work under Ditches and Watercourses 
Act, $20; d. A. McDonald, wire to re- 
place stone fence used for stone crush- 
er, $5.70; E>. Dubeau, digging ditch on 

’ lot 22-7 Con. by order of M. J. 
Mclennan, C.E., $22; Albert Montroy, 
work performed in S.P. lot 14 and S. 
P. lot 12-2nd S.R.R., $40, and for 
work performed on lot 13-2nd S.R.R., 
$50, total, $90, by order M. J. Mc- 

Bat- ■ Lennan, C.E.; W. S. McIntosh, repair- 

We cordially invite you to come in and inspect our new styles in 
carriages as we are prepared to suit your individual taste. 
  QUALITY GUARANTEED —^  

allons in ivoni oi our oevenin i>ai.-   
talion, and scouts were sent forward on Glen Donald side 

- -     J ®o cn. T XI~T»  ij 
after dark to complete this work.These 
Siîouts, under command of Lieut. W. 
Holmes, 7th Rnttajion, remained out 
for several hours and succeeded in 
cutting tliree lanes through the Ger- 
man wire. 

oT 
November 17 the two parties moved 
forward. Tho 5th Battalion party un- 
der command of lieutenants J. E. 
Purslow and K. T. (himpbell, was 
checked in front of the enemy’s para- 
pet by a ditch twelve feet wide. Both 
officers entered the ditch, which was 
shoulder high with water, and found 
the bottom entangled with barbed wire 
Efforts were made to opercome this 
obstacle, but without success. 

♦ The German trenches were then 
bomlied from positions close to the 

I ditch, causing casualties among the 
[ enemy. The p^ty returned ^fely to 

road, $3.60; Allan J. McDonald, tile 
, furnished and repairing culverts, j 
$78.66 ; G. A. Watson, registration of 

; births, marriages and deaths, for 
! quarter ending September 30th, 1915, 
j $5; G. A. Watson, expenses in connec- 
tion with revision of voters lists, 

I 9.S4 ; 0. Major, Com., amount of 
, work performed in his section for the 
months of October and November, 

, $465.95 ; Reeve, Assessor and Clerk, 
$3 services selecting jurors; H. P. Mc- 
Donald, cutting and burning brush on 
Glen road, $5; N. Hall, gravel, $33 ; 
Joseph Riley, digging ditch and re- 
pairing culverts by order of 0. Major, 
Com., $20; \ülRam Earner, services as 
overseer on -Tohnston road, $56; Frank 

I Quinn, crushing stone on Johnston 
road, $1443.70, balance due on Glen 
road $309,, and balance due on Boun- 
dary road $526, total, $2278.70; Frank 
Quinn, tile $67; A. D. McDonald, Com., 

our trenches. The .Seventh Battalion ' work performed on his section in Oct- 
•X#. ..f T. V...» (1....     J XT   OiX. XI _ ^ party, consisting of brigade bombers ■ ober and November, $107.80; 0. Major, 
under Captain 0. T. ODstig'in and 
riflemen under Lieutenants Wrigbrson 
and Macilray, reached ti»o cnem; 
parapet unobserved under cover 
heavy rainstorm and «.atered his 

71 
trenches. A telephone was carried 
with the party, and touch was main- 
tained thsoughout ■ with Lieutenant- 
Colonel Odium, in our 'rent trenches. 
The party bombed its way down Ger- 
man trenches and communicating 

Many Germans were bay- 
or killed by bombs in tl.eir 

dugouts. Twelve urisoners were taken. 
'This objective having been vchieved 

our party was then recalled by pre- 
arranged signals, and returned to its 
trenches with its prisoners. Our casu- 
alties were one accidentally killed and 
one wounded. 

hauling stone on Johnston road,$4.65; 
\ John McDonald, digging ditch across 
road in Gore, $2.50; Francis Currier, 

Î work performed on road village of Mar 
^ tintown, $10. 

Council to meet on December 15. 

Boxes wiU, so it is said, be started 
j to the Balkans and the Dardanelles 
L within a few weeks, so Santa will find 
them all there ready to drop into the 
trenches. 

Saving With a View to investment 
, The Minister of Finance for Canada 
has announced his intention to ask 
Ute Canadian pei^le to lend him a 
large sum of money—probably not less 
than fifty million dollars. From the 
Ministères point of view this is a 
*^oan,” to issued at a.figure below 
par» on which he will pay interest at 
■ve per cent.;^fro the lecuier’s point 
of view it is an investment, on which 
he will receive a fixed, certain, and 
guaranteed income which may prove 
equivalent to 6 1-3 per cent. There m 
leir investments equal to this in de- 
efarability, freedom from eare, and am- 
0«Bt of return. It is fairly safe to 

that the loan will be rapidly 
«P, very largely by people who 

jhive not much money to inveet la any 

tV ._ ■ •- 

thing ; people of the class who either 
do not at present invest at all or put 
their savings in a Government savings 
bank. Prompted by a desire to avail 
themsehies of this chance, thousands 
of people who never thought it worth 
while to economize will now cut off 
superfluous expenses in order to buy 
a few Go\>3mmect bonds. 

It does not taKe long for even a 
casual observer to see how people 
might save small amounts, aggregat- 
ing very large sums, and at the same 
time do themselves untold good in- 
stead of unspeakable harm. For ex- 
ample, Canada’s yearly "drink bill” 
amounts to a hundred million dollars. 
This is twice the amount for which Mr. 
White is at present asking, and prac- 
tically every dollar of it is spent in a 
way that does those who pay out this 
money irreparable injury : moral, intel- 
lectual, and physical. The fatuity of 
this baneful indulgence is so apparent 
Gmt there is absolutely no defence for 
It, and none is ever seriously put for- 
ward. The evil is social as well as in- 
dividual, for it affects the drinker’s fa- 
mily as well as himself, and it oper- 
ates as a curse and a burden on the 
whole community of which he is a 
member. It would be too much to ex- 
pect all drinkers of alcoholic Ihiuors 
to stop at once their consumption of 
the stuff, but it is quite undeniable 
that it is possible for a great deal of 
money to be saved in this way by 
abandoning an injurious habit and in- 
vesting the money so saved. 

During the above operation our ar- 
tillery prevented the enemy in adjoin- 
ing trenches from rendering assistance 
at the point of attack. On the return 
of our party, our artillery shelled 

. heavilv the German front line trenches 
and aîl roads, tracks and communicat- 

Î ing trenches along which reinforce- 
! monts might be sent. 
I Retaliation by the enemy’s artillery 
i was weak. I’he prisoners taken af- 
I forded useful information as to the 
composition of the forces opposing us. 

j Field-Marshal Sir John French sent 
a message congratulating our troops 
on the success of this enterprise. 

The health and spirits of our troops 
lemain excellent. 

Tile German Dliancellor’s Truism 
The following statement of Chan- 

cellor von T^thmann-Hollweg, made in 
j the German Reichstag in 1911 is as 
i significant as it is true :—"When a 
j people will not or cannot continue to 
1 spend enough on its armaments to be 
j able to* make its way in the world, 

then it falls back into second rank 
and sinks down to the role of. a 
‘super’ on the world’s stage. There 
will always be another and a stronger 
there who is ready to take the pi 
in the world which it has vacated. 

And this truism will be as appli- 
cable to the policy of nations a thou- 
sand years hence as it is to-day, and 
as it was a thousand years ago. And 
had Great Britain lived up to it in 
practice as well as in principal, by 
preparing for the present war, which 
could not pK>ssibly have been averted, 
it would have been ended long before 

To Gain Weight is Not Difficult 
Olive oil, taken a tablespoonful after 

each meal, is a simple way of taking 
fats into the system ; although most 
of us may find it more palatable in 
tho form of a salad dressing. Peanut 
butter is a fat-building food. Honey 
with br«»ad and butter is a desirable 
item on the lunch menu for the thin 
woman ; while cream should be used 
on as many dishes — cereals, fruits, 
puddings, custards—as one’s purse or 
credit at the millfman’s pei’inits. Green 
vegetables and fresh fruit, though 
without fat-building properties, are 
desirable for the mineral salts they 
‘supply and for their beneficial action 

j on tho eliminative tract ; so, see that 
they always have a place on your diet 
list. 

To stimulate elimination, take five 
to ten minutes of exercises, morning 
and night'. Exercises which bring the 
a})dominal muscles into yflay are tlm 
ones to use—bending at waist to tomffi 
the floor with tho finger-tips when 
thc> knees are held rigid ; raising lojis 

' at right angles to body with knees stiff 
while Tying on back ; stationary 
rutming. 

For the woman who wants a quick 
road to embonx>0!Tit and will forego the 

I pleasures of tho t able for six weeks 
or two months, a gain of ten to twenty 
five pounds can be easily assjired. The 
milk diet — which means-milk only, 
with no solid food, for one month cr 

I two, — will add from one to thr(H< 
' ppunds in vs^oight weekly. 

.Rl'NEW THROUGH THE NEIVS. 

The house to house canvasser gets 
, - . J . . 1 11. r' many an order and the public gets 

who is ® f ^ ' bitten many a time. Newspapers have 
j been exploited and from time to time 
men have gone through the towns and 
country collecting money on special 
offers. If you don’t know your man, 
turn him down. The newspaper office 
will send away your renewals and see 
that you get your paper or refund 
your money. Already the campaign of 
iakt Bub-scription artists has begun in 
other places. If they strike, this »ec- 

The Safety Silo 
Thirty Per Cent. Cheaper Fifty Per Cent. Better 

Before building a Silo let us show you the improvements embodied 
the Safety Silo that you will not find on any other silo manufactured 

New Perfection Coal ©il Stoves 
All sizes. Furnished with or without ovens or cabinets 

: 

Horses Farm Machinery Harness 

Wag-gons Dump Carts, Etc. 

Our Personal Attention To Undertaking 
Day or Night Calls Promptly Responded To 

J ohn A. McMillan 
and Company 

Alexandria - Ontario 
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THEBANKOF OTTAWA 
B8TABU8HEO 1874 

Head Office : - Ottawa, Canada. 
Capital Paid Up 
Restand Undivided Profits 
Total Assets over - 

I 4,000,000 
4,978,290 

60,000,000 

Board cl Directors : 
■ON. GEORGE BRYSON, JOHN B. FRASER, 

Pictiident. Vlce-Pi«rideiit 
MR HENRY N. BATS, DAVID MACLAREN, 
RUSSELL BLACKBURN, DENIS MURPHY, 
SIR HENRY K. EGAN, HON. SIR GEORGE H. PBRLEY, 

E. C. WHITNEY. 
QBCWtOE BURN, Genera! Manager. 

D. M. PINNIB, Aaat-General MnisyA 
W. DUTHIE, Chief Inspector. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH—J. H. MITCHELL, Manager. 
MARTINTOWN BRANCH—J. M. THOMPSON, Manager. 
MAXVILLE BRANCH—R. W. POLLOCK, Manager. 
VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH-J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
SUB-OFFICES AT DALKEITH AND GLEN EOBERTSON- 

J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
RICEVILLE AND ST. ISIDORE BRANCH—). E. I.ACOMBE, Act’g Manager 

Mail Contract 
.SILALKD TÎÎNDEKS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be receiv- 
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 24th December, 1915, for the con- 
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, six | 
times per week on the route Dalkeith ' 
R. R. No. 2 from the Postmaster Gen- j 
oral’s pleasure. 

I Printed notices containing further in- ; 
' formation as to conditions of proposed | 
Contract may be seen and blank forms : 
of Tender may be obtained at thePost j 
Offices of Dalkeith and at the office of 
the Post Office Inspector, Ottawa. ; 
Post Office Inspector's Office, 

Ottawa, Nov. 11, 1915. 

I 
? Agricult ura] 

Department 

14-8 

P. T. COOLICAN, 
Post Office Inspector. 

in tlie Supreme Court of Ontario 

Crops in Alkali Land 
There are many considerations 

which govern the choice of crops for 
alkali land. Among these are quan- 
tity and kind of alkali present, height 
of water table, opportunities for 
drainage and for washing out - ttie 
salts. Therefore the crops which suit 
one case might not be the best for 
another, but in a gonei'al way the 
most alkali résistent crops are the 
best for alkali land. 

Protecting Trees 
In country 

toll of 

Union Bank of 6anada 
Capital and Reserve, $8,400,000 Total Assets, Over $80,00( OOC 

Over 320 Branches Throughout Canada 

A Joint Account is a Great Gonvenience 

for family funds. It may be opened with the Union Bank of Canada in 

the names of two persons, either of whom can make deposits or with- more or less, 

«draw money when in town or when passing the bank. It is especially 

convenient if tjie husband is frequently away on trip,s, as it enables the 

; HAMETJN vs. LABELLE. 

Pursuant to the judgment herein 
bearing date the 8th day of October, 
1915, there will be sold with the ap- 
probation of the undersigned Master 
by Donald J. McDonell, Auctioneer, on 
the premises described below, at the 

, hour of two o'clock in the afternoon, 
‘ on Thursday, the Second day of De- 
j cember, 1915, the following lands and 
premises : 

I *‘The southwest quarter of lot num- 
, ber 12 in the 8th Concession of the 
j Township of Lancaster, in the County 
of Glengarry, containing by admeasure 
ment fifty acres of land be the same 

wife to procure f^ds for expenses on her own signature alone. 

Alexandria Branch :: D. S. Noaa, ^gr. 

Dalhousie Stn. Branch :: P. W. St. Louis, AVg*** 
St. Polycarpe Stn. Branch E. J. Matte, Mgr 

Bank 
CAIITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 
CAPITAL PAID $4,000,000 
RESERVE FUND $3.625,000 

f 
DISTRICT BRANCHES 

MAXVn.LE-T. W. MUNRO, Msn.gw 

APPLE HILL—T. W. MUNRO, Maugn^. 

FOURNIER-D. MeINNES, Manaflw. 

VANKLEEK HILI—D. MeINNES, Maaaevr 

HAWKESBURV—.), I. LABROS SE, Acting Manager. 

t.’nRIO\4I_n. CHARETTE. Acting Maaaew 

STE. JÜSTINE-J. H. GEOFFROY, Manager. 

RUSSEI.l—F. M. AMEY, Manager. 

VER.\O\-F. M. AMEY, Managa. 

CAS,SEI.M.AN—L. E. CADIEÜX, Managar. 

NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME 

To place that Order for 

Your Printed Stationery 

“ The News ” Job Department 

Is replete with everything 

necessary to give satisfaction 

Prompt Servee and Right Prices 

WHITE CLOVER 

BPE/ç© 
Sweet as June Me Ow 

The large amount of mU^ in It and 
the high quality of flour aod other 
ingredients make it taste'better, keep 
fresh longer and giv'“ more strength 
and noimshment than anv other. 

JOHN ROBERTSON 
ALEXANuftlA. 

— USE! 

n&RE WALL BOARDS 
Letter and cheap»   

iatiee for inUrioe ol hiflciiBgi. Vi 
•r and cooler than brick or oement lot 
«xterior of buildinga. 

».in interiors Kihn- Wait T^oard can 
le paper#*d, paimod, k>*Lommed, tint- 
»d, frftscoed, panelled or plastered. 

‘«inr» Hoard nils a lone felt- want 
^or cottaees, garages, outbuildings, 
alterations, new partitions, attics, etc. 
• t is cheap, easily put on, causes no 
firt or inconvenienre. It eomes in 
''Oards 4 ft. x 8 ft. x T iu* thidc. It 
does not require the services of a skill- 
ed mechanic, anyone who can UM a 
Summer and saw can put it on. 

} am prepared to supply Fibre Board 
in any quantities, from one board to 
a canoad. 

Get my piices for Lumber, Shingles, 
i^tndowf. Doors, Screen Doors, etc. 

D. P. J. Tobin 
LANCASTER, ^ONT. 

The whole fifty acres are under cul- 
tivation with no waste land and the 
soil is a heavy clay, the land being of 
the best. There are two wells on the 

' property. 
I There is erected on the premises a 
1 log dwelling house about 24 by 26 
I feet, a frame barn and stable about 
30 by 60 feet, a frame carriage shed 

, and granary about 20 by 26 feet, a 
; good pig pen about 15 by 20 feet. 
I There is near the dwelling a good milk 
house. 

The property is situate about two 
miles from a good school in Ontario 
and cheese factories are about miles 

The property is situated about one 
mile and a half from DalhousieStation 
iù the Province of Quebec and an equal 

, distance from Dalhousie Mills in the 
Province of Ontario. 

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserved bid which has 
been set by the said Master. 

Terms oi Sale—10 per cent, to be 
paid down on the date of sale to 
Messrs. Macdonell & Costello and bal- 
ance to be paid into Court within ‘ 
thirty days without interest. Convey- 
ance to be prepared at the expense of 
the purchaser. Possession will be giv- , 
en,r on March 1st next. In all other 
respects the terms and conditions of 
the sale will be those of tbe Suprenae 
Court. 1 

Further particulars can be had from 
Messrs. Macdonell &l Costello, Banist- | 
ers, Alexandria, or Daniel Danis, Es- J 
quire. Barrister, Cornwall. j 

Remember that above sale will be 
held on the property which was the 
farm of the late Alexander Lefebvre. * 
At the same time and place there will 
be sold a large quantity of goods and 
chattels, amongst which are many 
farming implements and other articles 
of use to farmers. 

Dated at Cornwall this 2nd day of 
November, A.D. 1915. 

Sgd. JAMES R, O'REILLY, 
Local Master at Cornwall. 
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Barbara’s Annual 

FALL » WINTER SALE 
Commenced Nov. 13 

and Closes Dec. 4 

j Experiments have proven conclu- 
' sively that plants differ widely in 
their ability to withstand alkali. The 
desired crop is one that will aid in 
removing the salts and at the same 
time give a profitable return. The 
amount of salt removed by the aver- 
age crop compared witli that pre- 
sent in the soil is very small. The 
chief benefit results from the culti- 
vation, the maoure and the crop all 
tending to keep the salts from coming 
to the surface of the soil. 

I Of the cultivated crops, sugar beets 
I will stand the most alkali and give 
satisfactory returns. But while the 
plants can tolerate excessive quanti- 
ties of salts, it is not profitable to 

, grow them in very strong alkali soils 
because of the injurious effect of tVie 
alkali upon the size of the roots, and 
the percentage of sugar. The actual 
limits for profitable beet growing 

, must bo ascertained in -each locality 
Sometimes the first crop of beets on 
alkali soil will absorb so much salt 
'that cattle will refuse to oat them, 
and if forced to eat the beets the ef- 
fect is the same as a laxative. The 
fact that the beet is a cultivated crop 
recommends it for growing on al- 
kali land, since intertillage is one of 
the most effective methods of keep- 
ing the salts from accumulating at 
the surface of the soil, • pi*ovided the 
field is cultivated as soon as possible 
after every rainfall or irrigation. 

Shallow rooted plants should be 
selected for alkali laud having a high 
water table. In many cases the best 
use that can be made of such land is 
to convert it into permanent meadow 
or pasture, the grasses being shallow- 
rooted plants and also more or less 
tolerant of alkali. Western rye grass, 
awnless brome, meadow fesoae, rye 
grass, red top and timothy have been 
tested and found to be adapted to 
alkali land ; their tolerance for al- 
kali is in about the order named be- 
ginning with the most résistent. The 
first two are the best but they are so 
slow in getting started that it is 

^ well, even almost necessary, to sow 
them in a mixture with some of the 

I other mentioned species. In seeding 
I grasses on alkali land care should be 
j taken to insure if possible a seed bed 
! relatively free from salt. This may 
, b© done by seeding after a heavy rain. 
J Barley may be used as a catch crop; 

it will at least give a hay crop. 

The small grains, such as wheat, 
barley and oats, cannot be recom- 
mended except when grown as hay. 
While the plants can grow in the 

I presence of a conaidcrabk) ijunntity of 
I salts, the quality of the grain is likely 
I to be inferior, the kernels being small 

and more or less shriveled. Further- 
I more, unless the land is plowed im- 
mediately after harvest an aecumula- 

I tion of salts at tlui surface of the soil 
is » favored, since grain stubble af- 
fords little or no protection against 
evaporation and the baking of the 

’ soil surface. The land is thus rend- 
I ered less fit for succeeding crops. 
J Corn is decidedly sensitive an<l should 

not he grown at all on alkali land. 

most sections of the 
mice and jrabbits take their v.. . ^ 
fruit trees every year. T'hey may not ! A 
touch a tree in your orchard for sev- ! 
oral seasons ; then, unexpectedly, 
they may girdle and kill twenty per 
cent of them. Though they usually 
damage small trees only, they some- 
times attack trees as much as six 
inciies in diameter. 

The damage is usually done in 
winter, but if there is a mulch about 
the trees or if the grass grows up 
about them both mice and rabbits 
may become active during the grow- 
ing season. There is a flavor in apple 
l>ark that seems to be particularly 
attractive to rabbits. During the 
winter deep snow covers up other 
food for rabbits and seems to pro- 
vide an agreeable cover under which 
mice can get in their most effec- 
tive work at girdling. All this could 
be prevented at small cost. 

3’he only way the trees can be 
made safe is to prevent the animals 
from touching the bark. Dozens of 
washes and paints have been tried, 
with the idea of covering the bark 
with a material that would be re- 
pulsive to the animals. 1'hey are ef- 
tive sometimes, or partly effective 

it all rimes, but they never give 
perfect protection. Some of the least 
desirable materials, t.hat are at best 
worthless and may even bo danger- 
ous, are blood, liver, axle grease and 
otlier greases. 

T’he one effective way to prevent 
the damage is to put a guanl of wire 
or wood about the trunks of the 
trees. If you discover that ^^erioiis 
damage is occurrying every night end 
you want to stop it immediately, oven | 
before the wire or wood for the 
guards can be obtained you can do : 
so by washing or painting the T-runks ’ 
of tlie trees either with lime-sulplmr 
solution or with whitewash in which 
arsenate of lead has been mixed at 
the. rate of two or three ounces to 
each gallon. This will be an effec- 
tive tiarrier until the next hard rain. i 

The wood guards are made of ven- ! 
eer cut from logs, with the grain, by 
special machinery. They come to you ' 
flat, in packages of a hundred crated , 
together, and they cost about one 
cent? eaclx. To put them on you soak 
them in water and wrap them about 
the trunks, then tying them. When 
the wood is.dry it is quite hard and 
offers little chance for mice to gnaw 
through. 

The advantages of the wood ven- 
eer guards are that tliey are durable, 
are entirely effective against n>ice 
and rabbits and help sornewhiAt in 
preventing the entrance of vutwoims 
and borers into the trunks when tliey 
are fitted closely. F;acb veneer c<'mes 
with about two inches of one end 
treated with a coal-tar preservative. 
This end should be pushed iido the 
ground, thus keeping worms and 
bugs which crawl on the surface 
from reaching the trees. I.'iie chief 
disadvantage of the wood guards is 
that they keep the sunlight entirely 
from the trunk, they should, there- 
fore, be removed each spring and 
applied again in the fall. If this is 
not done the constant shading fre- 
quently causes damage to tht' bark 
of the trunk, just as though earth 
were banked up about the trunk to 
a height of a foot or eighteen inches 
all the time. Removing them each 
season is exnonsive and troublesome. 

use of it now. It has less starch and 
consequently a larger percentage of 
protein than ripe corn, so it can well 
be made an unusually large part of the 
ration for growing animals. Oilmeal 
and cottonseed meal are very high- 
priced this fall ; soft corn is cheap. 
Make the best of it. 

In many cases it will pay to put 
cattle and sheep right onto a full feed 
of Gorn instead of waiting till next 
spring, as may have been planned.Fall 
shotes that had Tiecn intended for a 
light Ised this winter and a finish next 
spring on com and clover would better 
be given the heavy feeding at once and 
be pushed along until big enough for 
the market. There is not much profit 
anyway in light-feeding a hog. Horses 
should be given corn as the exclusive 
grain now while it i.s damp but sweet 
Then next spring when the corn is not 
fit to feed they may be given oats ex- 
clusively. We must feed this soft corn 
now while it is fresh and nutritious 
if we make any farm use of it.—Breed- 
ers Gazette. 

Insects M srs RepI 
While it is well always to be oa 

the lookout for injurious insects an4 
to determine the liest ineLhuds ol 
control, we must not overlook our 
hriends in insect life. Without th# 
aid of beneficial insects, all our reme- 
dial measures, such as sprays, iw* 
pellants, preventives, etc., would be ol 
little avail in handling the numeroua 
insect pests which injure our crops. 

Beneficial insects are chiefly pre- 
daceous, parasitic, or scavenger#. 
There is everywhere evidence of a 
strife for existence, a struggle ,be- 
tween foes, between fellows, and the 
struggle with nature in general. 
There are beneficial as well as in- 
jurious instects found in every order. 

The Lady-birds among the beetle# 
(familiar to all of us) may be placed 
at the head of the list of predaceous 
kinds. They feed in the larval and 
adult stage upon almost all soft- 
bodied insects, plant lice and scale 
insects being their preferred prey. 

The larvae of our golden-eyed or 
lace-wing fly also feed voraciouslj 
on many plant lice and other insects. 
The larvae of some of our flies i# 
very beneficial. Some act as scaven- 
gers and render valunbhî service to 
the community in general, while 
others are very important in aphid 
control. The larvae of the father 
may be found on all plants infested 
by aphids, which they in time will 
largely destroy. The adults of dhew 
flies are very striking in appearance. 
Through natural selection they ‘ have 
acquired the bright colors and mark- 
ings of our bees and wasps, and 
are often mistaken for them. 

I Our ground beetles play an im- 
; portant part in the role of iaaeoi 
I control, preying upon the larvae of 
. our larger destructive caterpillar#, 
j such as cut-worms, and com aaa 
tomato worms, while numerous min- 
ute hymenopterous parasites at» 
continuously destroying kijuriousi In- 

’ sects by living in them in their eggs, 
larvae, pupa and adult stages. " ^ 

Outside of insect control, we hav*- 
other beneficial insects ; some fur- 
nish commercial products, and other# 
are pollenizers of various crops. 

Labor on the Dairy Farm 
Many have written on the laboi 

problem on dairy farms and given us 
much valuable food for study; there- 
fore, it might be proper to suggest a 
few tilings regarding shortening the 
days and making more efficient use 
of the help when once secured. In 
the present day of business activity 
when the term efficiency is being ap- 
plied to labor in all of our largo 
manufacturing industries, it would 
seem that the application of the same 
methods to labor on the dairy farm 
might well be considered. 

Tins-genuine Sale offers an ^ 
exeeptional opportunity for 
seeming cold weather needs’ 
HI reductions of 15 to 40 p.c. 
less than can be obtained else- 
where. } 

I 
Visih our store and get your share 

of the bargains while the Sale is on ' 
W“e will givey u the best satisfaction > 

GEORGE BARBARA,' 
Ne>ct Ottawa Hotel ' 

ALEXANDRIA ONTARIO 

|liaveloylDstlii]ftliiiig^ 
Fheu you want to know if H 
has ''eon found ; or perhaps yon 
have found something ai»d want 
to find the owner ; or perliap# 
you wnnt to sell sonsetninit—a 
hou><* or a piece ol land. 

|Then Use The Glengarry Newsf 
Classified Ads. 

I h. v vf-ry little aBd the 
r«=i8ult8 are qaidc and 

Cleaning the Harness 
Harness miglit very well receive 

more consideration than it. usually 
gets, ('are will increase the length 
of its usefulness and lessen the lia- 
ability of its injuring the animal. The 
parts which are in constam. contact 
with the animal, as the collar, saddle, 
and cropper, should be kejit perfect- 
ly clean. It is not possible to prevent 
sore shoulders, sore back and sore 
tail if these parts are permitted to 
become dirty, whicli they will be- 
cause of the sweat. 

Harness should be thoroughly 
cleaned and oiled at least once a 
year. This will cause it to retain its 
fiber and to last longer. There are 
many ways of cleaning harness but 
the following simple method is as 
effective as any : 

Wire guards have none of the dis- 
advantages of the wood guards and 
possess every favorable feature ex- 
cept that they do not keep out worms 
and bugs and are more expensive. 
They cost about four cents each. 
This greater first cost is more than 
offset, however, by the fact that 
when they are once applied to the 
trees they do not need to be removed 
for years. This is a big item in a 
largo orchard, though if you have 
only a few hundred trees you may 
not object to the work of removing 
the wood guards. 

You can buy the wire protectors 
either c^it to proper size or in rolls 
that you may cut to suit yourself 
The size usiiall}’ needed for small 
trees is sixteen inches high by about 
twelve inches wide, making a cylin- 
der about the tree three and a half 
inches in diameter. The roady-cut 
guards come in this size, as well as 
in several laqger sizes. — Country 
Gentleman. 

Subscribe for THE NEWS — the 

paper with all the news of Glen 

garry. a year in the Dominion 

Take the harness apart and soak 
> the parts in a wakh-tub of luke- 
I warm water containing a handful of 
j washing soda. Let the harness soak 
I for fifteen or twenty minutes, then 
' scrub the part.s on a board with an 
, ordinary scrub brush. When the 
I leather is nearly dry, blacken with 
; edge blackening, which can be ob- 
; tained at any harness shop. Unless 
the harness is thus blackened or 

I lamp black put in the oil, it will turn 
rod. When dry, rub thoroughly 
with a cotton cloth. Always rub 
straps with the grain so as to get a 

I smooth surface. Take a quart of 
, neatsfoot ail, add a small quantity 

of kerosene, mix and warm, then give 
; the leather two coats. Hang up to 
; dry but not in the sun. When the 
^ oil is well dried sponge with white 
castile soap and buckle the parts 
together. Harness treated in this 
way will neither turn red nor become 
gummy, and if often kept sponged 
with white castile soap, can be kept 

i looking like new. 

' llie Ration of Soft Corn 
' About the only^ corn available on 
some farms this year is soft corn. The 
stock must be fed soft corn or none. 
This corn is about one-third water and 
the immature ears hold this moisture 
very tenaciously. Prom men inex- 
perienced in such a catastrophe as be- 
fell a portion of the crop this year we 
hear confident exjiressions that soft 
corn will finullv dry out satisfactorily 
and merely be a little chaffy. Those 
who have seen the blackened, moldy 
and rotten ears in cribs the next 
spring after corn was caught by frost 
realize the loss that threatens. The 
crop was not only cut short in the 
regions where frost was untimely but 
the immature ears will not keep in the 

Heavw feeding of this soft corn at 
once is the proper plan. It is good 
feed now ; it will be tfio hard and icy 
after winter weather freezes it solid, 
and it will spoil when damp warm 
weather com<»s next spring. rile, 

I horses, hogs and sheep can make good 

Before one can make efficient use 
of labor on the dairy farm there must 
be a suitable arrangement of build- 
ings and field.s and easy access to 
tools, implements and horses with 
svhich to do the work. How easy 
it is for a farmnr to spend fiftéen to 
twenty minutes a day travelling be- 
tween the dairy barn, milk room, and ' 
tool house when nine-tenths of tho 
time could be saved had a little fore- 
thought been given when building the 
various houses and barns so as to 
place thorn nearer to each other. The 
same thing holds good in all parts of 
the farm. Some farms iiresent gre.ater 
difficulties than others ; owing to the 
size of the fields and tlic general to- 
pography of the land. Another in- 
stance is where cattle are driven from 
the pasture nights and mornings. It 
may take somoljody only five minutes 
to do this èaeh time, but this twenty 
minutes a day, and for six months 
or more in the year amounts up to a 
very large item, and if the time were 
put on some productive work it would 
show a different result on the farm 
book* at. tlu* end of the year. So 
often little Uiought is given to this 
efficient use of time that the day's 
work could be matçrially shortened 
and not interfere with the manage- 
ment of the crops and stock. 

i 
By planning the field work so that 

I he manure from the barn may be 
hauled out and spread every day, j 
saves a lot of time during the rush | 
in the spring and makes the dairy j 
work far more agreeable then when ; 
the cows are allowed to run in a ^ 
filthy yard and wade through huge 
piles of manure when turned out in 
the yards for water or ée.i\y exercise 
Many competent men will not work 
on farms where the cows and sur- 

^ roundings are filthy. i 
I i 

* On thousands of farms the milking 
machine would simplify the labor ’ 
problem and greatly reduce the oper- • 
ating charges. Many farms, where [ 
men are kept principally for milking, ! 
could be operated with fewer hands 
and more cows kept than is the case j 
at present. For the two-man dairy i 
farm it scarcely reduces the amount ; 
of labor required in milking if we 
take into account the time required 
to keep the machines clean and in 
good condition from one milking to 
the next. If the two men are milk, j 
iug le.ss than twenty-four cows, the 
machine would not be a great labor 
saver, but if the farm supports from 
twenty-six to forty cows the machine 
would do away with the necessity of 
employing extra milkers. That has 
been my experience and observation 
with milking machines on the^.farm 
where market milk is product. They 
fill a long felt want in the economical 
management of th© I^rge dairy farm 
.ind have conle to ’ stay. Hoard's 
Dairymaa, 

Care of Horses’ Feet 
Efficient grooming iu some res;>eota 

is almostas essential as feeding and 
watering, says Harper in The 
Training oi Horses." The cleaning 
and rubbing of the skin stimulate# 
the secretions and improve the gen-, 
oral tone of the entire .system» but 
more important than this is the good 
effect upon the feet and legs. As a 
general rule, grooming is sadly ne- 

^ glected. As soon as the colt is old 
; enough to be put into harness, the 
' object seems to be, in many cases, to 
wear him out or break his spirit as 
soon as possible. He is often work- 
ed hard all day, hastily put in the 
stable, fed and blanketed without be- 
ing piermitted to cool off, if blanketed 
at all, and left for the night with-- 
out cleaning the body or feet. The 
sweat saturates the blanket and the 
colt remains damp all night, the mud 
chills the legs and lessens the circu- 
lation, and the foreign materials col- 
lected in the bottoms of the feet heat 
and keep the sole in a feverish con- 
dition. The ne^tt morning the driver 
comes to the Stable, feeds, remove# 

' the blanket ' and with the comb cur- 
ries the body a xiery little, the leg# 
practically none nacl entirely neglect# 
the feet, then harnesses the colt and 
goes to work. At every step the colt 
betrays his care ; he is stiff, M# 
joints are sore and his courage gone. 
He is indeed **broken," to use th# 
common term. 

While the driver often takes much 
interest in rubbing the body and in 
keeping the hair well brushed ^-ut, 
the legs and feet are noglecV.*d, 
though really of more irnportanee. 
The logs are the most exposed to 
water, mud and ice, often lem.ainjng 
soaked tge entire day, and ^^the 
ever-present dust of summer. ^Jiey 
are subject to severe strain ai.ef ccn- 
cussion, and if they are to.’'be kept 
sound, they must be thoroughly 
cleaned and well rubbed so àç to en- 
courage the circulation and keep .,Jh# 
parts warm and dry. This should 
bo done each evening after the da3r'# 
work. Nothing contributes more to- 
ward producing diseased and un- 
sound limbs than allowing the animal 
to ^ remain all night with damp and 
dirty legs, especially in damp or cold 
stables. If the horse is working in 
t he mud It is desirable that the 'hair 
bo clipped from the legs as far a# 
the knee=- *‘''v bv so doing the limb# 
may bo ’• '* clean with much less 
'difficul >•- Careless handling soon 
results in foot sore, side-bones, ring 
l)ones, splints and the like. 

I For Idle Horses 
The idle horse does not require th# 

same ration as the horse that has to 
work hard every day ; in fact, it i# 
often detrimental to crowd a ration 
into an idle horse. There must thu# 

I be a considerable reduction in th# 
ration after the horses go into Win- 

; ter quarters, say a reduction of 60 
, per cent, in the grain ration, leav- 
I ing the roughage as it is. 

\ While this reduction may be mad# 
on the first day the horses are idle, 

i we believe it better to gradually re- 
j duce the grain fed daring tlie last 
, three or four days when the horse# 
are at work in such a manner that 
on the last day's work the horse# re- 
ceive about what is intended for them 
during the Winter. 

j It is not practicable to decide on a 
^ definite quantity of grain to be given 
j That would be determined by the ap- 
I pearance of the animals. The vj^ria- 
i tions in the behavior of different ani- 
! mais under the same regime are #o 
j great as to laugh at all definite for- 
j mulas. The old saying about “tb# 
: eye of the master fattening the cat- 
tle" is based on the soundest kind of 

I common sense, and while we 'may 
'profit enormously by the scientifie 

•! building up of f^cd rations ;4ike ey# 
I rvf t.hn majBiat- affAi* «11 .!«. éJk.. 
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Apple Hill 

Maxville 
Mw. J. D. Grant entertained a few 

Iriends Tuesday afternoon. i 
The funeral of the late UoderickMc» ] 

Lennan, held in the J’resbyterian 
Church, Saturday morning, under the , 
Masonic Order, was well attended.Fri- | 
ends have the sympathy of the whole 
•ommunity. i 

The regular meeting of the Women^s 
institute will be held in the Institute 
Hall, Saturday, 27th inst. Prizes will 
be awarded to young girls, who bring 
darning, embroidery and crocheting. 
On the afternoon of December 2, Miss 
Susie Campbell will give an address 
in the school room of the (l!ongrega- 
tional Church, subject, “The Judicious 
Housekeeper and Homemaker.*' All 
ladies of the vicinity are invited. 

Will the gentlemen and ladies who 
have promised or who desire to con- 
tribute to the Field Kitchen Fund, 
kindly leave their donation v.dth the 
Treaenrer of the Women's Institute,or 
at either of the Banks on or before 
November 29th. 

Collected for the V’ield Kitchen by 
Mrs. A. A. McEwen and Mrs. J. D. 
McIntosh : 
$5, Mrs. J. I'. McNaughton. 

$4, Mr. Archie McDonald. 
52, Mrs. Duncan Campbell, Miss ifen- 

nie Kennedy, Mrs. Dan Keonedy, Mrs. j 
A. McLean, Mrs. A. A. McEwcn,lv.obert ; 
Miller, John Sproule, R. 1). Kippon. i 
|1, B. Fawcett, John MePhadden, Mr. 1 
Cartier, Simon Cameron, Miss T ee, 
D. Seguin, James Vallance, John D. | 
ICcEae, Mrs. S. McRae, John Christie, : 
Duncan Fraser, Archibald Dancause, i 
Hugh J.egault, George Marjerrison, 1 
F. Cheeseman, Miss MeUeavy, Mrs. J. i 
I). McIntosh, Mrs. D. A. McDonald, B. ' 
McPherson, I). FUion. 

50c., W. Poirier, Sam Robert son,Mrs 
D. F. McDermid, N. Clement, M. Mo- 
Master, Peter McNaughton, John St. 
John. 

25c., Alex. Watts, H. Bush, Alex St.' 
Louis, Mr. Bourgon, Mrs. A. Fillion, 
Mrs. J. Fillion. 

Collected by Mrs. Jiennox and Mrs. 
McKillican : 

T. Blaney 50c., Mrs. A. McIntyre 20c. 
Remember the concert to be given in 

the Public Hall, on Wednesday, Dec. 
1st, in aid of the Glengarry Red Cross. 
A “Temple of Fame" will be presented 
by local talent supplemented by drills 
and music. As the proceeds go to- 
wards the Red Cross Fund, the attend 
anee should be lai*ge. 

RED CROSS. 

made ; consolation, Mrs. K. Cline. 
Gentlemen, 1st, umbrella, L. Dufresne; 
2nd, box of chocolates, J. Lafranco ; 
consolation, J. Shollett, Williamstown 

Herbert—^At South Lancaster, Nov. 
7, 1915, to Mr. and Mrs. A. Herbert, 
a daughter. 

White—At Lancaster, on. Nov. 15, 
1915, to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. White, a 

4, 

Glen Sandtield 

Cooper—At Lancaster, on Nov. 17, 
1915, to Mr. and M.rs. Ben Cooper, a 
son. 

Hodgins—At Lancaster, on Nov. 18, 
1915, to Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Hodgins, ; 

Dufresne—At Lancaster, on Nov. 21, 
1915, to Mr. and Mrs. Lome Dufresne, 
twins, son and daughter. | 

Deruchie—I.efave. 

At St. Joseph’s Chutch, Lancaster, 
oh Monday, Nov. 22r.uL Mr. J. E. De- 
ruchie was united in marriage to Miss . 
Teresa I. Lefave, daughter of Mr. E. 
r.cfave, Cornwall, Rev. J. J.Macdonell 

I I'.P., otficiating. The bride, who was 
[ given away by her father, was unat- 

tended. (.'ongratulations. 

Collette—.Fitzpatrick. | 

On Monday, at St. Joseph’s Church, 
the marriage of Mr. Moses A. Collette 
of South l.ancaster, son of P.Collette, 
to Miss Agnes Dorothy FitzpatncK of 
Kingston, was solemnized by Rev. ‘J. 
J . Macdonell. The bride was given ' 
aw^ay by her stepfather, Mr.Hines.They 
will reside at l^ancaster. Congratula- 
tiobs. 

Ross—Saipe. 

St. Andrew’s Church, Jarvis street, 
Toronto, was the scene of au interest- 
ing ceremony on Wednesday the 17th 

I inst., when Miss Margaret Saipe, of 
Glasgow, Scotland, became the bride 
of Mr. Gordon Ross, the Orchard,Lan- 
caster, son of Mrs. K. Ross, the Rev. 
Harper Gray performing thé ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross will reside at St. 
Francis Cottage, South Lancaster,Con- 
gratulatlons. 

Montroy—Sholette. ^. 

The Kenyon Red Cross reports as 
follows : Members, associate members 
and eontributions. Mrs. J. Welsh 52, 
Miss Hattie McRae 52, three young 

$2^ Mrs. (Dr.) McEwen 52, Mrs. R 
W. Pollock 12, Mrs. (Dr.) W. B. Me- 
Diarmid 52, Mrs. A. J. McEwen $2, 
Mrs. J. W. Weegar 52, Mrs. B. McKÜ- 
Hean $1, Mrs. Thos. Johnstone 51> 
Mr. Ihinean McMillan 5L from S. S. 
CoBTention, Maxville, 55, Miss Emily 
Kennedy, Apple Hill, 55. 

Cutting Committee—Miss Janet Me- 
Nnughton, Mrs, D. McKercher, Mrs. N* 
Mol^an, Mrs. D, McNaughton, Mrs. 
P. Villeneuve, Mrs. E. Morrison, Mrs. 
A. A. McEwen, Miss Bella Grant, Mrs 
T. Whissel. 

Distributing Committee—Mrs. Cyril 
Eamon, Mrs. G. H, McDougall, Mrs. 
^ Welsh, Mrs. J.“Coleman, Mrs.Jamex 
Andera^ 

Secretary and Treasurer—Mrs. A. J. 
MoEwen and Mrs. R. W. Pollock. 

Leaders of Units, Maxville, Mrs. (Dr.) 
McEwen, Mrs. Duncan McKinnon, Mrs 
P. H. McEwen, Mrs. (Dr.) Morrow,Mrs 
J. W. Weegar, Miss Alice Aird, Mrs. 
(Dr.) McDermid, Mrs. A. M. Campbell 
and Mrs. D. McNaughton. 

Greenfield—Mrs. Murdoch McRae and 
Mrs. McDonald. 

Dominionville — Mrs. Duncan Camp- 
bell, Miss Janet Kennedy, Mrs. Peter 
McNaughton and Mrs. J. W. Sproule. 

Apple Hill—Mrs. Phillip Munroe and 
Mrs. R. McCuaig. 

Baltic's Comers—Mrs. Ranald Camp- 
bell. 

Stewart's Glen—Mrs. A. D. Stewart. 
St. Elmo—Miss T. Aird, Mrs. Wil- 

liam Arkinstall, Mrs. A. D. McDougall 
Mrs. Peter MacGregor and Mrs. W. E 
McKillican. 

Danvegan — Mrs. Gordon Ferguson, 
Mrs. Duncan McGiîlîvray, Mrs. W. J. 
McLeod, Miss Fannie îfcCuaîg and 
Miss Annie McMillan. 
PUk Comers—Mrs. A. D. Bethune. 

Rooms open lor work and distribut- 
ing every Tuesday afternoon at 2.30. 

Mrs. Hugh McIntyre, 
Vice-President. 

The marriage of 3Ir. William Mont- 
coy, son of Mr. Alex. Montroy, Lan. 
caster, to Miss Tillie Sholette, daugh- 
ter of Mrs. F. Sholette, was celebrate<l 
in St. Joseph’s Church, on Tuesday, 
November 23rd, the Rev. J. J. Mao- 
donell officiating. They were unat- 
tended. Mr. and Mrs. Montroy left on 
a honeymoon trip to Montreal and 
other Eastern points and upon their 
return will reside at Lancaster. Con- 
gratulations. 

Mr. J. D. McMillan is at present at 
present engaged erecting a stable and 
shed for Mr. D. W. Fraser. 

A large number from hero took in 
thoturkr.'v rafUe at J. F. Dewar’s on 
the ICth. All report a good time. 

Miss Nellie McMillan of T.ochiel, vis- 
ited friends here last week. 

Mr. Kenneth Cameron visited friends 
in Alexandria during the early part 
of the week. 

We are glad to state that Miss M. 
A. McMillan is recovering after a very 
severe attack of la grippe. 

Miss Anna McCAiaig is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. A. Munroe, Alexandria. 

I Quite a number from here attended 
service at Brodie last Sabbath even- 
ing. i 

; Miss A. Payment of Valleyfield, is 
visiting her father, Mr. G. Paymant. 

The Misses Lydia and Kate Brunet 
are at present the guests of friends in 
Montreal. j 

Mrs. J. H. Barron loft for her home 
in Grenville on Thursday. She was | 

■ accompanied by Mrs. H. D. McGillis. 

i Mrs. John T. McDonald. ! 
At Glen Sa'ndfield, on Saturday, ; 

November 20, 191.5, the death occurred 
of (’atherine MePhail, widow of the 
Into John T. McDonald. The deceased, 
wha was a daughter of the late Don- 
ald McT’hail, was born in Inverness- 
Shire, Scotland, 79 years ago. She is 
survived by one son, .Tohn Tv McDon- 
ald, and three daughters, Mrs. H. D. 
'^'•flillis, Glen Sandfield; Mrs. Thomas 
Rayson, and Mrs. J. H. Barron, both 
of Grenville, also one brother, Donald 
McPhail, 11-3rd Lochiel. During the 
past few years Mrs. McDonald did not 
enjoy good health and at all times 
bore her sufferings with Christian pa- 
tience. She was a good neighbor, a 
kind friend, and respected by a large 
circle of friends. The funeral, a large 
oi\e despite the condition of the roads, 
tof)k place on Mondav morning toGlen 
Robertson Chapel and cemetery, Rev. 
D. McDonald, P.P., officiating. The 
pallbearers were Messrs. T. Rayson, 
Grenville; V. G. C'hisholin, D. W. Fra- 

Wedding bells are ringing, particul- 
ars later. 

Mr. Harvey J. Grant spent 
days in Montreal last week. 

Mrs. Shaver, Finch, who had been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. R. McKay, 
returned home 7'uesday evening, ac- 
companied by Mrs. McKay. 

Mr. Patrick Nolan of Giroulx Lake, 
spent a few days the guest of Mrs. 
Nolan, this week. 

Mrs. W. J. Dupuis was the guest of 
Montreal friends this week. 

We are sorry to hear Mr. Alex. A. 
McDonald is seriously ill, and all hope 
for his speedy recovery. 

Miss Annie McDermid has returned 
home after spending a few days the 
guest of her brother, Mr. D. J. Mc- 
Dermid, Glen Roy. 

All who attended the euchre party 
held at Mr. D. McCallum’s, report an 
enjoyable evening. 

Messrs. A. .J. McDonald, R. J. Mc- 
Donald arid Ed. Welsh returned home 
last week after spending a few months 
in the West. 

i Miss Margaret and Mr. A. L. Mc- 
Dermid motored to Maxville onThurs- 
day last. 

Mr. Cyril E. Eamon paid our town 
business visit on Tuesday. 

^ St. Elmo 
The vote on Church Union at St. 

Elmo, resulted as follows i 
Session, 3 for and 4 against. 
Members, 43 for and 56 against. 
Adherents, 47 for 33 against. 
Total, 93 for and 93 against. 

OBITUARY 
Mrs. Angus D. Kennedy. 

It is with regret that we announce 
the death of Annie McDonald, widow 
of the late Angus D. ICenncdy, which 
occurred at her late residence. Sin- j 
clair street, on Monday, November 22, | 
1915, following a brief illness. ’Phe an- j 
nouncement of her passing away came 
as a sorrowful surprise to her many 
friends, as few were aware that she 
was ill. ' j 

The late Mr>-. was born at 
Port Augustus, Scotlami, (M years ago 
She was a daughter of the late Don- 
ald MoDoDalti. Dor husband, Mr. An- 
gus D. Kennedy, pi*eclcceased her eight 
years ago. She Is sqr\ ivod by two 
RODS, Dan of Ah'xamlrli’., an<l A'tr';d r>f 
Montrea], also one broth.n- and one 

. sister, both in Scotland. 
■ The funeral, which was attended 
a large number of sympathising fri- 
ends, took place on Wednesday morn- 
ing to St. Finnan’s (Vihedral, where 
requiem high mass was tEauted by 
Rev. J. A. Macdonell. 

The pallbearers were Messr.s. Duncan 
A. McDonald, John J. Kennedy, .Tohn 
D. McDougall, John I). McDonald,.)ohn 
A. Kennedy and James Kerr. Among 
the relatives from a distance present 
were Mr. S. Dobby, Miss C. Dobby, 
Montreal, and Miss M. Campbell, Ot- 
tawa. 

We join with the many friends In ex- 
tending warm sympathy to the bereav 
ed family. 

WE WILL BUY 
, 1^ inch and thicker Birch, I5 
inch Mill Run Basswood, 1 

I inch Cull Basswood . 

jC.A SPENCER 
I LIMITED, 

I Eastern Townships Bank Building, Montreal 

Died 
FRASER—At Dunvegan, on Tuesday,./ 

November 9, 1935, Mr. Alex. Frasecj' 
aged 83 years. Interment took plaos' 
in Kirk Hill cemetery, the funeral 
service being conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Morrison, of Dunvegan. 

Subscribe for THE NEWS — the* 
paper with all the news of Glen- 
garry. a year in the Dominioir 

Dunvagan 
Mr. D. F. McCrimmon visited friends 

here on Monday. 
Rev. D. H. Mcl,ennan was a guest at 

j the Manse on Sunday. 
, Miss McMartin spent the week end 
I with Miss MacGregor here. 
: Mrs. Donald Campbell is confined to 
, bed tliis week. Her health has been 
, poorly of late. 
J Miss Cassie Campbell spent a few 

, days last week with her parents here, 
i Mr. and Mrs. K. Campbell. 
! Miss Bethune is home at present vis- 
iting her father and mother, Mr. and 
ard of conduct. We trust, a welcome 

ser, T). T). McMillan, Fred Labelle and Mrs. Angus Bethune. 

Fournier—Aubin. 

A quiet wedding took place in St. 
Joseph's Church, on Tuesday momrag, 
when Mr. Nap. Fournier of GlenNevis, 
was joined in the holy bonds of ma- 
trimony to Miss Margaret Aubin of 
Lancaster, the Rev. J. J. Macdonell, 
performing the ceremony. The bride, 
who was unattended, was given away 
by her stepfather, Mr. A. Sauve. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fournier left on the 8.35 
train on a honeymoon trip to Mont- 
real. Congratulations. 

Mr. Robert Gillespie. 

It is with regret that we record the 
death of Mr. Robert Gillespie, which 
occurred at his late residence, Newton 
Upper Falls, Boston, on November 16, 
at the age of 69 years. The deceased, 
who was a son,of the late Mr.William 
Gillespie, was born in Lancaster. In 
the early GO's he left his native town, 
embarki^ on a successful bitsiness 
career. He is survived by his ^ridow 
and one daughter. Miss Minnie Gilles- 
pie of Lancaster. The remains were 
conveyed to Lancaster for interment, 
and thft funeral took place on Friday, 
Nov. 19, from the residence of his sis- 
ters, the Misses Gillespie, Oak St., to 
St. Andrew's cemetery. South Lancas- 
ter, Rev. H. C. Sutherland officiating, 
assisted by Rev. J. U. Tanner. 
pallbearers were Messrs. D. D.MoBain, 
W. Pollock, James Sangster, R. B. 
Sangster, W. J. McNaughton and Wil- 
liam Grant. Among those from a dis- 
tance present were his widow and bro- 
ther-in-law, Mr. J. B. Nourse, Boston; 
Mrs, Vipond (sister), Mr. W. Vipond, 
Miss Graham, Montreal ; Mr. D. Mc- 
Bain, Valleyfield, and W. Pollock of 
Cornwall. 

H. D. McMillan. We extend our sincere 
sympathy to the bereaved family. 

^ Glen Robertson 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McDonald, for- 

merly of Dundonald Cottage, Alexan- 
dria, have, moved intoî town and are 
occupying the residence of Mr. E. De- 
guire. 

Mr. J. D. _ Fletcher of Hawkesbury, 
visited friends here this week. 

Messrs. Henry 0. and George W. 
Hambleton were busincês visitors to 
Alexandria on Wednesday. 

Mrs. Thompson, Miss Kathleen 
and Mrs. D. A. K. McDonald were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Mc- 
Rae, Glen Sandfield, on Sunday. 

Mr. John Dashney, accompanied by 
Masters Grant and Kenneth McT^ennan, 
visited Mîrs. Kenneth McLennan, Glen 
Sandfield, on Thursday. 

Miss Sadie Robinson and her cousin, 
Mr. W. T. Robinson, Montreal, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D.T. Rob- 
inson. 

The Young People's Social League 
held an improinptu dancing party in 
the hall on Friday night. 

Miss G. Robertson left on Tuesday 
evening to visit her brother, Sergt. 
and Mrs. Arnott Robertson, Farran's 
Point. 

Marriage licenaes issued by Sam M. 
Grant. 

Mr. Dan McGillis, Alexandria, visit- 
ed his cousin, Mr. .Ylex. McGillis, on 
Thursday. 

We hear Mr. Rory McKenzie has sold 
his farm and .will dispose of his stock 
next week. We hope still to have our 
good friend with ua. | 

Word has been received from Coch- , 
rane. Ont., ,of the death of Roderick 
McLeod, Skye, who, in hopes of gain- 
ing strength, went north a little over 
a week ago. 

Gaelic service 11 a.m., a representa- 
tive of the Dominion Alliance will 
speak at 3 p.m. The pastor will 
preach in the evening at 7.30, subject, 
“The Well is Deep." 

Mr. Oscar Lauzon. 
At his late residence, Victoria St., 

Alexandria, Mr. Os(;ar I.auzon passed 
' away on Friday, November 19, 1915, 
* after a short illness, at the age of 67 
i years and 5 months. Besides his widow 
i (nee Mary Lacelle) he is survived by 
; ten sons and four daughters, Paul, 
I Alex., Arthur, Alfred, Albert, Charles, 
August, Andrew, Rev. BrotherAdolphe 
S.M.M., Joseph, Mrs. G. Taillefer, Mrs 
J. Andre, Mrs. P. Bedard and Miss 
Rosina. He also leaves one sister, Mrs 
.). Charlebois. 

The funeral took place on Sunday 
afternoon to the Sacred Heart Clmi*ch 
and cemetery. Rev. Father Bruno,Fran 
ciscan afiiciating. I’he pallbearers v ere 
Messrs. D. T^acelle, A. Dore, J. Sal)Our- 
in, A. Sabourin, J. Filion and F. Da- 
pratto. 

Among the relatives from a distance 
present were Rev. Father Adolphe 
Lauzon, Orphanage, Huber- 
deau; Joseph, attending college at 
Papineauville ; Mr. and Mrs. P. Be- 
dard, Mr. A. Leclair, Mrsj I. St. Jac- 
ques of Montreal, and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Andre, Glen Roy. 

The bereaved family have the ^5ncere 
sympathy of all. 
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I The Right Time For 

I Black Diamond Saws and Axes 
B. -T. Cow Stanchions 

Window Glass Daisy Churns 
Ruber-oid Roofing 

C. X.L. Stumping 
McClary’s Stoves and Ranges 

H. H. COWAN 
Next the Post Office, Alexandria, Ontario 

Powder 

Brodie 
Wedding bells are ringing around 

Brodie, particulars later. 
Messrs. A. Hay and Alex. Hears 

have returned home from the West 
hale and hearty. 

j Mr. P. McDougall had the misfortune 
! of losing his plough Hallowe'en, but it 
has been returned by some unknown 
parties. 

I A large number attended prayer 
j meeting at Brodie last Sabbath even- 

1 
I Mr. D. McCaskill was a visitor to 
our hamlet the latter part of the 
week. 

Mr. Hugh K. McDonald. 
Glengarry friends will learn with re- 

gret of the passing away of Mr. Hugh 
K. McDonald, son of the late Kenneth 
McDonald, Esq., 6tli Lancaster, which 
occurred at Duluth, Minn., on October 
23rd, 1915. The deceased, who is bet- 
ter known as “Slim McDonald,” was 
bom in 1842. In 1860 he went toChip- 
pewa Falls, where he followed the riv- 

: er like most of the young men who 
! went there during those pioneer days. 
The Sunday Independent in speaking 

' of him says, “ ‘Slim’ McDonald will 
‘ ever be remembered in his large circle 

of friends. His great big heart will 
beat no longer, but the pulse beat of 
true nobility will continue as long as 
kind words and good deeds remain. 

I Every one loved ‘Slim’ in the early 
days, and honored him in later years. 

^ True blue to his friends, he was al- 
ways ready with a charit able hand, a 

’ genial smile and a kind word, rare 
magnetic qualities, that welded fri- 

. endahip in the measured sense of the 
; word. No man ever heard an ill word 
from 'Slim’ McDonald, and no ' man 
held an ill word towards him. By his 
genial spirit he learned to make 

Mr. Crewson, Public SchoolTnspector, bigtrouhles little ones and enjoyed life 

Inglenook 

Lancaster 
Mr*. S. Praeioni b tlM guest this 

of her ■bter, Xrs. B. Jehu, of 
■ontreaL 

Mrs. Chas. ^yte has as her raest 
this week her sister, Hrs. Corbiu. 

Mr. P. Wyatt of Vernon, w through 
this dbtiict baying live stodc. 

Mrs, Heagle, Cornwall, spent the 
fMkst few days the guest of ner sbter, 
Es. C. Whyts. 

Messrs. Luava and leroux shipped 
two cars of live stock to the Montreal 
market last week and two oars thb 
wssk. 

Sunday, November 38th, b Dominion 
Alliance Field Day in Glengarry. Mr. 
Coswell, Toronto, will occupy Knox 
Church pulpit at the morning service 
am that date. 

The euchre given Monday night by 
the young ladlss of St. Joseph’s par- 
bh in aid of the PoHsh Belie! Fund, 
Was ons of the svents of the season, 
usd waa largdy attended. Cards were 
•layed until 11 f.m., when a dainty 
nnish was ssrvrd after which the prizes 
wsrs awarded to the successiul oon- 
(astanta. Everyone present 
the aoening’s entertainment, 
anpressed a wish for another in the 
■Mr tuture. The winners of the prizes 
Were as follows i T.adies, 1st Hrs. Jos. 
teronx, silver spoon ; 2nd Miss Jennie 
Bwm, beautiful centra piece, haad- 

Rosamond 
Mn. G. Ross and MissHughena Ross 

of this section spent a day recently 
with friends in Laggan. 

Miss Christena McKinnon, who spent 
a number of years in California, ar- 
rived home on Tuesday. 

7^ There ^as another fire in this sec-     
tion on Wednesday morning when the i Rae’s farm 
vacant house on lot 35-4th 
the property of Mr. Malcolm 
of Alexandria, was 

Lochiel, 
McRae 

burned to the 
ground. 

Mrs. Thos. Stcepley of Alexandria, 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. J. McMillan of Maple 
HilL 

^ The many friends of Miss Christy 
McKinnon are pleased to have her in 
their midst again, she having arrived 
home on Monday night after spending 
four years in California. 

Mr. Alex. Kennedy, accompanied by 
his niece. Miss Annie Wi,liams, spent 
Sunday afternoon at Mr. A. B. Mc- 
Donald’s. 

Mrs. William McKinnon and Miss An- 
nie McLeod visited at Mr. M. McRae’s 
on Sunday. 

Miss Mt G. Hay spent a few days 
with friends at Glen Sandfield during 
the latter part of the week. 

Messrs. R. Hay, Forbes McKinnon 
and Hugh McKinnon attended service 
at Alexandria on Sunday night. 

The residents of this section were 
much alarmed early Wednesday morn- 
ing when it was discovered that the 
vacant house on Mr. Malcolm A. Mo- 

on fire and totally 
destroyed. 

Dyer 

WHAT CATARRH IS 
It has been said that everj^ third 

person has catarrh in some form. 

Science has shown that nasal catarrh 
often îndioates a general weak&eoe 
d the IxM^ and local treatments k 
the form oe anufis and vmpors do fittk, 
M any good. 

To oocract catarrli you sbemki treet II» 
r —rirhiiig your blood with tkm 
k Scott’s BmulsMMi vriiich 1» « 
■1 food and a bttHding-toaic, Irea 
gr harmful drugs. Try IL 
•csct ft BSWB«, TocuMs, Oet 

Miss Annette Brunet, Moose Creek, 
spent Monday tht guest of her cousin. 
Miss Eva Villeneuve. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch McRae are 
spending a few days the guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. Waterhouse, Montreal. 

Mrs. D. A. McRae and son, John, 
spent a few days the early part of the 
week with Ottawa friends. 

Mr. John A. McRae made a business 
trip to St. Andrews last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Cameron, Maxville, 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. An- 
gus Cameron. 

called at our school Monday and re- | as" 
ported everything O.K. 

! Mr. D. McKenzie received the glad 
I hand from his many friends, after an 
i absence of ten years in Alaska, gold 
' fields. 
j Miss Mary Jane Brodie returned 
■ home from Montreal on Saturday 

where she had been attending theMor- 
* ris-Grimble wedding. The bride has 

many friends in Brodie, and all join 
I in offering sincere congratulations. 
! By all appearances winter is with 

us once again. 
' On Thursday of last week, Messrs. A 

Duff and R. M. McRae, GlenSandfield, 
made a number of consecutive calls, 
soliciting in the interest of the church. 

Messrs. A. McMoekin, Vancouyer, B. 
C., and W. McMeekin of Dalkeith, vis- 
ited friends here on 1’hursday. 

1 MI S. M. McCilHvray, accompanied by 
Miss Clara, of Tiorno, recently visited 
ii\ this section. ' 

Mrs. J . Jamieson has as her guest 
this week Mr. William Duncan of Pow- 
assen. 

Miss M. Murchison left last week for 
Montreal whore she will spend the win- 
ter months. 

It is reported that Mr. McMeekin of 
Dalkeith, has purchased the estate of 
the late William Jamieson. 

We expect the pupils of S.S. No. 7 
will be quite comfortable in their class 
room this winter, as Mr. J. A. Jamie- 
son has just completed banking the 
school house foundation. 

Mr. William Duncan visited Dalkeith 
friends on Monday. 

The Messrs. Forbes of Barb, attend- 
ed preaching in tlio R. D. Church here 
on Sabbath evening. 

A traveller while passing through 
our county remarked that the greatest 
defect was that the majority were wont 
to continue living on in the same old 
way as their forefathers. Thus the 
various homos la<fi<c<l the attractive- 
ness which being so conspicuous in 
other parts was vvoiit to allure so 
many, especially the young men from 
the farm. However of late it has be- 
come quite observant that the farmer 
of today has awakened to the fact 
that improvements on the farm are 

 the M^ker gave it to liim . 
His memory was sharp, his expression 
broad and impartial. Referring to the 
long line of pioneers whom he knew 
was his hobby, and incidents were as 
fresh in bis memory as in tlxe days of 
hisyouth. 

“Mr. MeDonald was marrii»d to Mias 
Elizabeth Ermatingor and to them was 
born one daughter, Miss' Anna Laura 
McDonald, who, witli her mother, sur- 
vives. Their union was also made 
happy by the rearing of Miss Maude 
Ermatiuger. She became a member of 
the McDonald family at tlm age of four 
years, when he* father, John Erma- 
tinger passed away. Deceased is also 
survived by three sisters and ome bro- 
ther, Mrs. D. A. McDonald of East 
Grand Avenue ; Mrs. Alex. McDonald, 

; North Lancaster ; Mrs. J. R. McDon- 
ald, .Alpena, Mich., and Anffiio McDon - 
ald, of Port Arthur.” 

PAY YOUR SUBSCRiPTIDH 

Smillie & McDiarmid | 
MAIN STREET, MAXVILLE | 

Our Fall and Winter 
Importations 

Are arriving daily and we are now showing a superb stoelç in 
all departments. 

New Dress Goods 

New Suits for Women 

New Fall and Winter Coats 

New Suits for Men and Boys 

New Sweaters for Everyone 

New Things for the Home 

In Boots and Shoes we have the very 

latest. Children’s school shoes in all 
leathers at all prices. i 

Flour and Feed always on hand 

SMILLIE SI McDlARMlD 

Mr. George Buell spient a few days | quite as essential a-ü in otlier walks of 
this week visiting icienda at Mallory- ^ ^ 
town. 

Mr. Alex. M. McRae and a party of 
friends motored to Montreal last week 

Moesrs. John McKillican and D. Cur- 
rier made a bneke^s trip to Cornwall 
recently. 

life. One of the many instances in pro 
j gress at present being that of Mr. Î). 
j A. McDonald, who has just completed 
I conducting a water system into his 
i barn. What a grand advantage over 
: the older methods adopted k former 
times. 

Please look at the statement in your 
paper. If your subscription is over 
due we would be greatly obliged if you 
vould send us the amount of arrears 
indicated on the statement. 

Costs have risen so greatly in con- 
-oction with making a newspaper that 
the publishers should charge not less 
than 81.50 a year for a paper such as 
ours. In some parts of the country 
subscription prices of weekly news- 
papers have advanced already, and it 
will not be long until the increase be- 
■•omes general. For the present we 
are charging only 51.00 per year, pay- 
able .strictly in advance, and we are 
asking all our subscribers to help ue 
out by prompt renewals and payment 
of arrear.'i. 

With most people the failure to pay 
newspaper subscriptions is due to 
oversight—it is a small matter easily 
overlooked. But while the single sub- 
scription in arrears may appear a very 
small thing to one subscriber, it be- j 
comes a very serious mat ter to the [ 
publisher when the single subscription ' 
is multiplied to such an extent as is j A 
found in a list of 2500. 

We are endeavoring to ^Ive our 
readers a newsy paper every issue, and 
to do so costs us a lot of money which | 
has to be paid out every week. Sub- 

I scribers can be of great assistance to 
us bv oromotlv renewing their tub- 
scriptioDS when doe. 

Glengarry Granite Werkb 
^ ^ MAXVILLE / 

BÜRNE & HILL,Props. 

ifi emery ej your friends 
stock of imported 
re offering at cut 

"We have a large. 
Granite vhich we a 
prices. 

In May and June a large consignment 
will arrive ficm Scotland', of which we 
have the latest photographs. 

HONEST PRICES FOR THE QIALITY 

Lettering of Monuments in Cemeteries done 'when notice is 
given. 

Customers can save money and agent’s commission 
by dropping us a card to call and shov^^ designs. 
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Remember this 

Sale lasts 

Only 16 Days 

and starts 

Saturday, Nov. 27 

FIFTEEN 

This will be the big- 

gest profit 

sacrificing Sale 

ever 

held in Alexandria 

Commences Saturday, November 27th, 
AND WILL CONTINUE FOR FIFTEEN BUSINESS DAYS. 

We have made greater preparations for this, our Eighth Annual Sale than ever before. Cur stock of over 5J>27,000 worth of the Highest Quality Purs, 
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, &c . &c , must be reduced within the next Fifteen Days. 

WE ARE COMPELLED TO RAISE $10,000.00 
In spite of the fact that Woollen Goods, Leather Goods and Furs are very scarce and have advanced in price owing to the «ai-, our stock is lai'.;('r th m e.er an 1 our price-- lower than ever 

We must sell all Men’s and Ladies’ Fur and Cloth Overcoats in our store before December 15th We have decided to do awav with any profit and no decent 

offer will be refused. We do as we advertise, that is why our annual Winter sale has always been a big success^we want to make this sale a still greater success. 

We want every man, woman and child that reads this advertisement 11, visit our store duiing this sale an ) get their share of the many baignins wc idler. Remember money saved is money 
made. Your dollar here will buy twice as much goods at our store during this sale as it would at any other stnre. Do not buv a cent’s worth of goods at any other place until you have fiist 
seen what we have te offer. Below is just a few of the many bargains we have to otter yi'u. |)iF“ THIS IS THE CHANCE OF A LIFE-TIME TO BUY YOUR WHOLE WINTER’S SUPPLY Of Dry 
Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Gents’ Furnishings, &c., &c., AT SUCH LOW PRICES NEVER BEFORE HEARD OF IN ALEXANDRIA. 

Dress and Dry Goods |i Furs for Men and Women 
A few special linea in DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS AND ACCESSORIES 

at BIG MONEY SAVING PRICES. These are only a few of theBargaine, 
thousandsof others equally as good but not sufficient space here to print 
all. 

11 Yards 34 in. Striped Flannelette, Reg. 12 per yard, for  
9 Yards 36 in. wide Beg. 15c per yard, for...   .... 
16 Yards Narrower Beg. 10c. per yard, for  
11 Yards Fine White Cotton, Reg. 12c. per yard, for  
50o. All Wool Gr^ Flannel for....     
20c. Union Grey Flannel for.....      
36c. Table Linen for per yard       
I2c. Linen Towelling for per yard         
15c. Linen Towelling pe yard...... » i......     
60c. Woolen Gloves for »   
60o. Cashmere Gloves for .y        
All $1,00 and $1,25 Pure Wool Dress Goods for.........    
All $1.60, $1.75 and $2.00 Suiting for per yard.. 
All 65c. Dress Goods fro be so,d for per yard.. 
Xu Wool Mantle Cloth for Ladies Overcoats, 56 in. wide worth $2.% 

per yard for.    
All Wool Blanket Cloth for Children's Winter Coats, M in. wide. Col- 

ors Red, Navy Blue and also plaids, Reg. $1.65.... »  
600 Yards lÂght Grey Tweed Dress Goods actual values, 75c. per yd. 

Sale Price.....             
All Wool Serge in White and Cream only, reg. $1.26   
Ladies' and Children's all Wool 40c. S tockings, for  
65c. value for     »     
76c. value for »   ........... 
Large Size Grey Woolen Blankets, Reg $2.50, for., 

alue 

&.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

.33 

.14 

.23 
;o9 
.10 
.36 
.36 
.86 

1.35 
.60 

1.10 

1.10 

.42i 
.66 
.25 
.36 
.46 

1.90 
2.40 
3.35 

.16 

.46 

Same $3.00 value per pair  
I^rge Size White, Reg. $4.50 value sale price   »  
500 lbs. Canadian Pure Woolen Yam every color, Reg. 22c. pw skein. 

Sale, Price     
200 Ladies' and Children's Knitted All Wool Capes, Reg. 66c. to $1 fot 

fvadies' and Children’s Sweaters, Corsets, Underwear, etc., etc., to be 
sold at a Discount of 25 p.c. 

Gents’ Furnishings 
Real up-to-the Minute Neckwear, Gent's Furnishing at prices a^ray 

below manufacturer's today. 
Men's 85c. Silk Ties sale price......  20 
Men’s 75c. Silk Ties for.. ' 
Men's bark Grey All Wool Heavy Weight Underwear, made for Sold- 

iers, Reg. $3.50 per suit, sate price 2 suits »  
This is something special. 

Men's Pure Wool Winter Underwear, Reg. $2.50 for  
Men’s Wool Fleeced Lined Underwear, Reg. $1.25, for  
Men’s Natural all W’ool Underwear, Reg. $2.50, for    
Men's all Wool Double pullover Sweaters $2.25, for  
Men’s $3 All Wool Coat Sweaters, Sale Price  
Men's $1.75, value. Sale price....; »  
Men's $] .25 Mocha Wool Lined Gloves Sale Price   
$1.76 value. Sale Price     
Men's 60c. All Wool Grey Sox, Sale Price  
Men's 65c. Lined leather Miffs, Sal® Price  

3.75 

The Greatest Line of aU Rich Sty lish. Warm Furs at the Lowest Prices 
ever heard of and the QuaUty the ^et that money can buy. These are 
only a few Special Bargains. But no* all. See our Stock and be convinced 
that this Store wiU Save You Money on all your Pur wants. 
$145.00 Canadian Racoon Coats for Men „..,.$90.00 
$110.00 Canadian Racoon Coat, Sale Price    70.00 
$90.00 value, Simon's Sale Price    60.00 
$75 value, Simon's Sale Price » »  45.00 
Men's $30 Alaska Beaver Coat, Sale Price..»  19.75 
Men's $45 Russian Lamb Coat, Sale Price  36.60 
Men's $25 Black Dog Skin Coat, Sale Price     ...... ».... 16.00 
$45 Blk Beaver Cloth Coat, Marmot Lined, Russian Otter Collar, Sim- 

on's Sale Price  33.00 
Men's $60 Blk. Beaver Cloth Coat, Canadian Muskrat Lined, Labrador 

Otter Collar, Sale Price   »  39.00 
$76 value. Sale Price  »  52.50 ' 
$16 Black Beaver Cloth Coats, Russian Otter Collar, Quilted or Imita- 

tion Persian Lining for  9.75 
40 Ladies' Black Astrachan Coats, sise 36, 38, 40 and 42, Regular 

Price $45, Sale Price    27.50 
6 Ladies' Canadian Muskrat Coats, Reg. $85, for »    52.50 
3 Ladies' Canadian Muskrat Coats, Reg. $95, for  63.50 
2 Ladies' Canadian Muskrat Coats, Reg. $100, for  68.50 
Ladies' Black Pony Coats, Reg. $65, Sale Price..»    31.50 
Ladies* Hampster Lined Coat, Sable Collar, French Beaver Cloth 

Shells, Reg. $45, Sale Price   .’  29.90 
Ladies' Hampster Lined Coat, Sable Collar, French Beaver Cloth 

Shell, Small size, Reg. $38, for »  23.50 
Ladiee' Quilted Lined Black Cloth Coats, Sable Collar, Reg. Price $26, 

Simon's Sale Price        15.00 
Toadies' Black Fox Sets, Muff and Stole, Reg. $22 for  13.50 
All other Purs will be Sacrificed at Less Than Manufacturers’ Price Today. 

No decent offer will be refused. 

Ladies’Ready-to-Wear 
We are going out of the Ladies’ Ready to Wear business and will Sacri- 

fice all profit and part of the original cost to clear out every article during 
this sale. These goods are New and up-to-date. 
Ladies- $22 and $25 Costume Suit» l^kirt a little narrower than is 

now worn) for »     lO.'^-A 
Fifty Ladies' Winter Overcoats, ver> best Tweed, regular price $8.00, 

$10.00 and $12, for.    4.36 
Another lot of I.adies' Winter Overcoats very newest style, Reg. price 

$18, $20 and $22, for... » ^ 10.75 
A few Overcoats left of a big lot that we cleared early in the Fall on- 

ly small sizes left, Reg. $10, Sale Price   ^  4.85 
100 Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Shirts all the Newest Cloths and Colors 

Reg. $4, $5 and $6, to clear  2.25 

We will take in exchange same as 
_ cash, fresh eggs and butter. 

Don’t fail to visit us on the opening 
day, Saturday, Nov. 27th, i9i5 

Rubbers. Roots & Shoes 
Some special values in Men’s Leather and Rubber Footwear at Prices 

that cannot be duplicated at any other store. No old Style or Shop Worn 
Goods. 
Hen’s Low Laced Lumberman's Rubbers, Reg. $2, for  1.66 
Men’s T^eather Top Lumberman's Snag Proof .Rubbers, Reg. $3, Sale 

Price     »  2.66 
Same for Ikiys, Reg. $2.50, Sale Price       2.20 
Men's Finest Rubbers, Reg. $1.00, Sale Price    »... .90 
90c. value sale price 76 
Woman's Finest Rubbers, Reg. 75c., Sale Price.     66 
70c. value. Sale Price       » 60 
Misses Fine Rubbers, sizes 11 to 2, Reg. 66c., for » 46 
ioc. value, 6 to 10, Sale Price         .36 
Boys' Fine Rubbers, sizes 1 to 5, Reg. 75c., for 66 
Youth's Fine Rübbers, sizes 10 to 13, Reg. 65c., for »  .66 
Men's $5.50 and $6.00 Fine Shoes, all Leathers, for »  4.45 
Men's $4 and $4.50 value. Sale Price   3.46 
Men’s 83 and $3.50 value. Sale Price       2.75 
Men’s $3 and $3.50 tVorking Shoes, Waterproof, for      2.75 
Boys’ $2.50 Fine Box Calf Shoes, Sale Price »     1.90 
Women’s $4 and $4.50 Fine Shoes, all Leathers     ... 3.46 
83 and $3.50 value. Sale Price * .........       2.66 
$2.50 value. Sale Price   » »  1.90 
Misses $2 Fine Shoes, Sale Price     1.46 
A11 Moccasins, Overshoes, Felt Shoes, etc., at Wholesale. 

Men’s S Boys Ready-to-Wear 
The l.argest Stock of Men's Ready-to-Wear Clothing in Glengarry to be- 

offered to the public at, prices that are away below Factory Cost today. 
Don’t put off any longer buying that Suit or Overcoat than today, yours 
may’ be sold tomorrow. 
25 Small Boys’ Russian Blouse Suits, age 3 to 6 years to clear at $1.25 
Men's Tweed Chinchilla Overcoats, Reg. $18, for    12.00 
Men’s Scotch Tweed Overcoats, Iteg. $12.50 to $16, Simon's Sale  9.50 
Men's $10 Winter Tweed Overcoats, for........      7.26 
Boys' O\*ercoats, Reg. $6.50 and $7, Sale Price  4.25 
Youths’ Overcoats, Reg. $8 and $10 for     6.26 
Men's Heavy Canadian Home-made Tweed Pants, Regular $3.50 Sale 

Price          2.40 
75 Men's Fine Worsted Pants from $3 to $4, for  2.40 
Balanee of Clothing Stock to be sold at prices so low that you will never 
havethis opportunity again. 

Groceries Groceries 
Newest and Freshest Groceries at Sale Prices. 
Quantities are limited. ’ Buy 
17 lbs. Granulated Sugar  
13 lbs. Yellow Sugar  
8 lbs. Rolled Oats  , 
3 packages Seeded Raisins   

ottles Essences  
6 Bars Comfort Soap  

your wants early. 
$1.00 2 lbs. Primes  

1.00 8 Cana Com  
.25 3 Cans Peas   
.25 2 Cans . Tomatoes    
.25 1 lb. Best 40c. Tea  
.25 3 lbs.. Fine Sifting Tea... 

And all other Groceries at Reduced Prices. 

J 
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War-Time tconojny Hints atreet fashions and New Fabrics 

Of Interest 

to Women 

Useful Recipes Dress Nates 
NEW TREATMENT FOR SAUSAGES. 

To prepare this dish take half a 
pound of sausages, two cupfuls of 
mashed potatoes, seasoning, milk or 
gravy, two tablespoonfuls of bread 
crumbs. Blanch the sausages by 
putting them into the saucepan with 
cold water and bring them quickly 
to a boil. Then drain them, remove 
the skins and cut them into two or 
four pieces, according to size. . Place 
these in a greased pie dish or fire- 
proof disli and sprinkle them with 
pepper and salt. Then take about 
two cupfuls of nicelj' washed pota- 
toes, seasoned and moistened with a 
Httle milk or gravy, and spread on 
the top of the sausages. Brush over 
with milk or egg, sprinkle with 
bread crumbs and bake in a good 
•ven twenty to thirty minutes. 

lîAKI'.ü APPLES. 
In preparing this dish wash, core 

and cut the apples into eighths ; 
place in a baking dish and sprinkle 
with sugar. Add another layer of 
apples and sugar until the dish is as 
full as desired. Add water as for 
baking apples in the ordinary way, 
bake until soft and serve with the 
usual course at dinner. The skin 
should be left on the apples. 

TOMATO SOUP. 
Take two pounds of tomatoes, a 

quart of weak stock, an ounce of 
crushed tapioca, two ounces of fat 
bacon or ham, half an onion and 
seasoning. Place the stock in the 
saucepan, and when it has boiled 
sprinkle in the crushed tapioca. 
Boil until the tapioca is quite clear, 
ï^y the bacon or , ham in a frying 
pan or saucepan, then chop up the 
onion. 

VEAL DICE. , 
Cook two tablespooiifuls of Hutter, 

with one-half tcaspoonful of minced 
onion until brown. Add two table- 
spoonsfuls of browned flour, one tea- 
spoonful of curry powder dissolved in 
one cupful of cream and veal gravy, 
half of each. Add one tablespoohful 
of grated cocoanut or blanched al- 
monds and s«îason well with salt and 
cayenne. Add two cupfiils of cooked 
veal cut • in dice. Serve witli boiled 

RUSSIAN SATAD. 
To one cupful of mayonnaise dress- 

ing add two tablespoonfuls of pimento 
pulp, one teaspoonful of minced green 
pepper and one-half cupful of chili 
sauce. Serve on lettuce hearts, celery 
dice or shaved cabbage. 

CORN BEEF RAMEKINS 
WITH EGGS. 

Make corn beef hash in the usual 
way. AcW two tablespoonfuls of milk 
or cream to the mixture after putting 
in the butter. Partly fill buttered 
ramekin dishes. Drop an egg on each, 
dust well with butter and place in 
warm oven until t^lir egg is cooked. 
Serve at once with a plate of hot. 
cornraenl muffins. 

1800 BREAD PUDDING. 
Pint of bread crumbs shredded into 

tiiree cups of boiling milk; dust light- 
ly with cinnamon, sweetem with one- 
quarter of a chp of sugar and two 
tablcspoonfuls of butter. Beat four 
fresh eggs until thick and s;:cc th; 
tfcen add to this mixture, .v)i.^n lukn 
warm, juic.e of an orange or ^emon. 
Bake in a deep dish or mold. Eat 
while warm, with the sweet jaiee, and 
flavor with nutmeg. 

■PIEÎÎ CAKE. 
Take one and a half cups of brown 

sugar, one cup of butter, one cup of 
molasses, one cup of cold cofTee, four 
mips of flour, three teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder, one egg beaten light, 
one teaspoonful of mace, two of cloves 
and a pound of currants ; flavor with 
half the flour. Mix in the order given 
and bake in loaf pan in a medium 
ovenfor one how. 

DOUGHNUTS. 
Take one cup each of sugar and 

sweet -milk, three eggs, five table- 
spoonfuls of butter, one tablespoonful 
of mace, three teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder and enough flour to make a 
soft dough. Mix well and roll out a 
half an inch thick, then fry in boil- 
ing hot fat. , 

POTATO mSCUIT. 
Boil mealy potatoes very soft, pare 

and mash them, and to every four 
good-sized potatoes add a piece of 
’'•:ttor the size of an egg, and a tea- 
spoonful of salt. When the butter is 
molted (worlj while the potatoes are 
hot) add one cup of milk (that has 
been boiled and cooled) and a quar- 
ter of a yeast cake, and enough 
flour to mold. Knead and set to rise 
in a warm iflacc. When risen, roll 
out on the board, using little or no 
flour : cut out and let rise aeain for 
00 minutc.s in a warm place. Bake in 
oven for l.o minutes or on top of stove 
on a griddle. If these aro made uo at 
night they can be ready for breakfast. 

( TTFRRY PUDDING. 
Take two eggs, one cup of milk, two 

and one half cnp.s of flour, three- 
quarters of a cup of sugar, on table- 
spoon of butter, half a teaspoonful 
of salt, ono tea«i;)oonfj?l of bakine 
powder, and one nound of cherries, 
stoned. Pep.arate the eorgs. beat the 
y<dks until light, adding the butter, 
salt, flour and baking powder : lv»at 
well, then fold in the well-beaten 

M\'hite>!. Mix all this, then put a layer 

SOILED TAN BOOTS. 
Tan boots that are soiled can ho 

improved by washing with warm 
water and soft soap, scrubbing them 
with a nail-brush. When they are 

j dry again use the regular tan polisli 
j or dressing. 

GRAY DOESKIN GEOVES. \ 
Let the gloves soak for half a day 

in enough gasolene to cover them. 
Take out, do not squeeze, but l<;t 
the gasolene drip from them. T.ay 
on a thick clean cloth, and with a 
dry ]>ieee of rag rub ^own, working 
From the wrist to J-he fingers. Con- 
stantly change the surface of the 
rag, for as soon as it gets dirty it 
Is apt to smear the gloves. Afttjr, 
this, if the gloves arc not quite clean, 

; put them through the same process 
I again and hang in the air. j 

l' i.EANING A HANDBAG. j 
1 To clean a leather hand-bag is 

difficult. At the leather shops one 
is generally told that it is impossible, 
but an experiment made with a 
tablespoonful of oxalic acid dis.solved 
in a quart of cold water shows that 
it can be done with certain leathers, 
such as cow-hide and pigskin. A 

. light-colored bag carried constantly 
I very soon acquires a coat of soil that 
; spoils its good appearance. 
1 \ 

Cl.EANING KID GLOVES. 
1 Where much glove cleaning is done 
at home a pair of wood “hands” 
of the right size, are most useful. 

. Then directions for cleaning gloves 
, on the hands can be followed with- 
; out fear of chapped hands. 
, White and light colored dressed ^ 

kid gloves can be cleansed on the 
^ hands with naphtha. Put on one 
glove and rub it with a clean piece of 

j flannel dipped in naphtha. Wet it 
all over and then rub nearly dry 
with a clean piece of flannel. i 

Do the other glove in the same 
manner and allow them to remain 
on the hands till. thoroughly dry. 
Dust on a little talcum powder and 
hang in a window until the odor 
leaves. Be very careful not to clean 
gloves with naphtha in a room wliere 

. there is a light or fire. 
Light colored suedes may be 

washed and dried on the hands, us- 
ing soap boiled in milk ns the suds 
and rubbing it over them, and then 
using a clean piece of flannel to 
dry. 

White and yellow chamois gloves 
can be washed in warm suds, first 
rubbing the soiled parts with mag- 
nesia. Some persons turn them on 
the wrong side to dry. A little olive 
oil added to the rinsing water im- 
proves them wonderfully. The water 
for washing them should not be hot, 
nor should they be dried near heat. 

It is a good plan to keep kid gloves 
in oiled paper in a tin box. 

! Colored Blouses Coming Beck 
It is interesting to note that the 

winter season is bringing back a 
large assortment of colored blouses, 
even while they are not overly be- 

' coming to a large number of women. 
This contrasting blouse is rampant 
just now. H is appearing in colors 
far brighter than we have been used 
to, far more striking than those beige, 
sand, white, maize and mesh we have 
been wearing for so long. 

I If the coloi* link between tlic skirt 
and the liloii.so bo kept even so slight- 
ly the general effect is better and the 
idea newer. Tt may be very slight, 
indeed, simply a brelU arrangement, 
or a diminutive sleeveless bolero, or 
a tiny bit of a bib. Just so the c^>lor 
of the skirt, is carried up into the 
blouse, that is the note desired. 

In the newest models there are some 
excellent examples of just this thing. 
There is the black velvet suit wilh 
the material of the skirt mounting 
just high enough into the blouse to 
mark it as belonging essentially to 
the suit- proper. This combination is 
seen with the blouses of many of the 
new vivid shades of blue, red, gr^n, 
and pink. But the strong color of the 
blouse must bo softened about the 
face with something white or topped 
perhaps by a snug collar of fur. It 
must not be forgotten that the unit 
proper, however, or the coat must bo 
of a subdued color. In evening coals 
lavishness of color and material is 
allowed full swing, but nowhere in the 
informal suit or street garment. 

Somewhere, somehow, there must be 
a touch of fur ab<>ut these new 
blouses. Otherwise they are not es- 
sentially of the moment born. 

of it in a w«“ll-buttered dish or mold, 
then a layer of cherries, then a layer 
of the batter, and so on until all is 
used, having batter on top. Sprinkle 
with grap.ulated sugar and bake 30 
minutes in a hot oven. Serve with the 
following sauce : 1'ake a pint of milk 
Kvo tablespoonfuls each of butter and 
flour, half a cup of sugar, flavor with 
vanilla c>r mace, and two tablespoon- 
fuls of butter. To serve, lift the pud- 
ding into the dishes, pour over it the 
sauce and place a tablespoonful oi 
hard sauce on top. Half a cup of su- 
gar worked in cream with three 
tablespoonfuls of the butter, work un- 
til good and creamy, add four table- 

of fin»*l\- mincfnl «'herries 
This is a most delicious puading. 

In hemming linen dish towelling for 
kitchen use, it is a wise plan to draw 
the threads,lirst ; -then,when the towels 
are laundered,' they will iron evenly 
and not be on the bias. If a yard 
and an eighth bo allowed for each tow 
el they will be a good length when 
hemmed and shrunk. Two and a half 
yards sliould be allowed for the rollers; 
that leaves enough for the double flat 
seam and the amount taken up by 
the roller. 

Sheets that have become worn in 
the centre may have tlie ends cut 
off and made into pillow cases. Worn 
double sheets are sometimes large 
enough to cut a crib sheet from each 
good end, and a wee pillow case from 
either side. W'ith this economy, none 
of the still strong material goes to 

The same rule appliçs to old table- 
cloths. Napkins for conjmon use may 
be cut from the edges. It is a good 
idea to draw (mough threads from the 
material to hem them. 

In stitching thin materials on the 
sewing machine if a piece of thin writ- 
ing paper be placed under the goods 
it. will keep it from drawing. It 
may easily be pulle<l away from the 
work after it is stitched. 

Bath towels usually wear in the mid- 
dle, so the ends may bo cut into wash- 
fioths and neatl}’ hemmed. They do 
very well for chilflren's every day use 
and when they grow dark from fre- 
quent laundering they may be thrown 
ji'vay without regret. 

If one buy flour by the large bag, 
the bags may be ripped open and the 
•squares neatly hemmed. They are 
wonderfully useful in the kitchen to 
cover rising bread, to wrap around 
rolls, to dampen and wrap about cel- 
ery, amd are handy in a dozen ways, 
also saving the dish towels that are 
often mistakenly tised for these pur- 
poses by maids. 

Blade silk that is to be made over 
should be washed in water in which 
potatoes have been boiled. This clean- 
ses the silk and restores it to its orig- 
inal glossy black. 

In making fine underwear have. a 
small piece of castile coap on the ma- 
chine and soap the seams before 
stitdiihg. 'Phis keeps them from pull- 
ing and improves the appearance of 
the work. 

One woman purchased a wooden 
lawn rake and Imd the piece with the 
upright teeth removed and nailed to 
one end of her cutting table. She had 
th<^ teeth whittled to a point so that 
all her spools of basting cotton, thread 
and silk would slip on them. This 
kept them from slipping to the ^ floor, 
where they usually rolled from reach, 
causing delay in hunting them up. 
'Phey also could be reeled off very 
easily when wanted. The handle of 
tlie rake she hung across a small al- 

The skirts of street costumes are ell 
full. Some flare more at the bottom 
than others. Some are shorter* than oth 
ers, though all are short. Some are 
plaited and some are shirred I'elow 
a yoke and some are godeted, cut to 
lit over the liips, but ripple largely 
below. 

The severely tailored suit when ad- 
mirably cut, and made is as chic as 
anything that can be worn for trot- 

i ting, and the severely tailored suit 
of this autumn is a thing whose date 
is unmistakable. A few straight coats 
and straight skirts there are, but the 
majority of the plain tailoixid modes 
have the plaited or rippled skirt and 
the coat at least a little curved and 
fitted at the w'aist and cut with coat 
skirts asw'irl to match the skirt. The 
shoulders are narrow, the sleeves long 
and plain, the collar is cut in the con- 
ventional, maryiish way, or high in 
choker or turnover forms. 
. English and Irish tweeds, liomespun.s 
etc., are receiving considerable atten- 
tention in connection with these tail- 
ored suits, the browns with tawny 
yellow gleaning through them, the 
heatner mixture in brown anh russet 
and gold and purple, the soft mixed 
tans, and grays, «.color flecked, the 

; blue and black or blue and green mix- 
tures. 

Broadcloths arc in again, though 
with a softer surface than of old. Gab- 
ardine and whipcord and velours de- 
laine and gloveskin cloth and a dozen 
other stuffs are all favorites with tiie 

There is great diversity of length, 
even in the fitted or semi-fitted tailor- 
ed suit coats. One imported model in 
black and white rough check, made 
with the utmost severity, has the skirts 
flaring to great width below a rather 
snugly fitted waist, and these coat 
skirts fall below the knee. 

When it comes to the French ^•e^sion 
of the tailored suit, lines are even more 
lax. If a short, loose coat is becoming 
there are many models from whicl\ to 
choose, all of them slim of shoulder 
and very wide at bottom, and most of 
them wjth high collars to make up 
for their shortness elsewhere. 

The Russian blouse type of .street 
suit, very full of skirt, belted and witli 
high collar and cuffs has a «‘ertain 
picturcs<{ueno8s, and ther# are plenty 

of models -which while showing Rts- 
sian influence have enoiigli oricrinul 
features to set them nnufi tfoin tlie 

Collars are varied and cleverly de- 
I signed. Belts, too, load individunlity. 
j \ elvet, of course, is greatly u.sod'for 
' street costumes of the dressy, after- 
j noon type and an increasing 'use of 

rich satin for such afternoon two piece 
or three piece custumes is noticeable. 

cove, so that unfinished work could be 
thrown across it at night, and not get 
out of place. The two rounded braces 
of the rake first had the ends where 
they had been cut sandpapered 
smooth, and in the top of the centre 

' she had a hook screwed ; these made 
, the best sort of coat and skirt hangers 
for unfinished work ; and, hung over 
the gas fixture, they were useful 
when trimming had to be sewed on or 
draping had to be done standing. 

{Aprons Suitable for Cbristmas 
’ Gifts 

About this season of the year most 
of us cudgel our brains to discover 
some particularly appropriate gift 
with which to gladden the heart of 
friend or relative on Christmas.A very 
suitable gift would be an attractive 
little apron. It is easy to make, at- 
tractive to look at, and bceorniag to 
a small child. Tt is intended for chil- 
dren of from five to ten years of age. 

Now, in ths giving of gifts to cliil- 
drens mothers, it is as well to save 
that mothsr as much trouble as pos- 
sible. If your apron is to cover the 
Sunday frock, then make it of dainty 
white goods and edge it .'dth I'cal. 

^ hand embroidery, or needlework of 
some sort, or else with a narrow and 

I good embroidery edging or one of val- 
‘ enciennes lace. Aprons of *his sort, 

however, are most useful for all oc- 
casions, when a good strong cotton 
material should be selected. There 
are a number of such fabrics which 
are as heavy as the heavier weaves 
of cretonnes, and many of them very 
beautiful in texture and color. These 
fabrics wear well and wash well, and 
are thick enough to prevent j-im or 
milk, spilled on the apron, from soak- 
ing through it into the dress beneath. 
This is a valuable thing in connection 
with a childs apron, beeguse it should 
be serviceable or ornamental, and the 
one thing ..should be thick and the 

’ other thin. 
A pretty way to make an apron for 

a gift would be to use a plain, colored 
(fabric and trim it with a narrow bor- 

der of flowered cretonne. Then cut 
out a flower from the cretonne and 
sew it on the little pocket and on 
each little sleeve flap and in the cen- 
treof the front. The ornament can bo 
quickly and easily applied and it will 
make the apron beautiful and please 
both mother and child. If the goods 
happen to have a bird pattern, why, 
then, use the bird. For Christmas an 
apron of dark material with poinset- 
tias appliqued on the sleeves, front, 
and pocket would be eminently ap- 
propriate. 

HAVE YOU RENEWED. 
, We dislike ro keep reminding our 

subscribers, through The News that 
they should -pay up, but we know of 
no other way to reach them so well, 
and funds are absolutely necessary to 
a continuance of business. 

a 
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A good range in the big things and 
good range in the small things 
In the big, essential points of range merit, the “Kootenay” excels. 
One of these is durability, which is ensured by our use of “AKMCO” 
rust-resisting iron for the body, and Semi-Steel for the firebox lin- 
ings. Another is cooking quality. The “Kootenay” has always 
been famous in this respect, and with good reason. ^The nickelled 
steel oven is one factor, the scientific flue arrangement and oven 
ventilation are others. 
Points of minor importance, but which are much appreciated by 
housewives in 

M^Qai^ 
Kootenay 

are its convenient high closet, its large 
oven, its handsome appearance with a 
profusion of sparkling nickel, its roomy 
broiler door, convenient dampers, etc. 

You should read the 
full story of the Koot- 
enay. Doing so makes 
you able to more 
greatly appreciate its 
good points when per- 
sonally inspecting it 
at the store of your 
merchant. 

Do not hesitate towrite 
to us for the free book- 
let. Use coupon below. 

MCCLAKY’S, London, Can. 
” 1 

Pleas© send FREE, a copy of booklet 
entitled “The Kootenay Range and You.” 

London Toronto 
Montreal Winnipeg 

Vancouver St. John, N.B. Hamilton 
Calgary Edmonton Saskatoon 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 

62J 

LOTS FOR SALE AT 

toiiiH iimaiiTiii smTioji 
IHE NEW TOWNSITE ON I'HI 

GLENGARRY AND STORMONT 
RAILWAY. 

This place, located in the heart o- 

the best farming section in EaiteraOn 
ntario. Is bound to go ahead. Beitec 
lecuxe a lot now while price* are low 
and terms easy. 

Good opening* for livery table, 
hotel, general store, blacksmith, and 
numerous other lines of business. 

For pttflicular* apply, 

O. P. J. TOBIN 
LANCASTER, ONTARIO 

l7-tf 

Alezaadria-Montreal-Toronto. 
Trains leave Alexandria : 
10.10 a.m. daily, arrive Montreal 13 

noon, Toronto 6.46 p.m. 
4.45 p.m., week days, arrive Mont- 

real 6.30 p.m* 
6.28 p.m. daily, arrive Montreal 8.15 

p.m. 
Parlor cars on all train*. 
Alexandria-New York-Bosion. 
Leave Alexandria 6.28 p.m., dally 

Through sleeping 'oars to New Tor^ 
and close eonneotions at Montreal fo 
Boston. 

For further particulars apply to 

G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent, 
Alexandria 

214 St. Catherine, West, Montreal. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1895. 

A course in a school so well and 
favorably known, and. in a city Uk# 
Montreal, where the demand for young 
men and women is far in excess of the 
supply, offers great advantagee. In- 
dividual day and evening instruction. 

Positions secured for all ■ ’OMPE- 
TENT pupils. 

Inspection earnestly solicited. 
Prospectus QU demand. 

ANGUS CAZA, Prin. 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA,' ONTARIO 
Since January, 1913, more than 335 

students have come to us from other 
local business colleges. 

Our Civil Service record of FIRST, 
SECOND and FOURTH places for all 
Canada has never been equaled. 

Do not these facts indicate undoubt> 
ed superiority T 

Our instruction ijeing individual, yon 
may begin at any time. D. E. Henry, 
President, Cor. Bank-Sparks Sts. 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGIAl. 
.\LEX. M. HOBEETSON. 

Convqyaiioer, 

Notary PubHo for Ontario, 
Commissioner High Court of Justin*. 

Issuer of Marriage licenses, 
Maixville, Ontario. 

M. MUNBO, 
Solicitor, 

CoaTeyancer.n Notary Public, Etc., 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

Money to Loan at Ix>w Rates of 
est. Mortgages Purchased. 

iAVARD H. TIFFANY, K.C., 
Barrister, Notary, Etc. 

uver News Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

;uOO & HARKNESS. 
Barrister, Solicitors, Etc., 

Office: Brown Block, Pitt S4., Coenwafi 
Money to Loan. 

J. G. Harknsss. 
G. I. Gogo. 

WAR Has created new - 
Opportunities, for You 

The gigantic world war has opened 
the rich, extensive markets of this 
country for Canadian manufacturers 
and shippers. Canadian houses are in 
great n^d of expert office help—men 
and women who know how business 
should be handled—who have an ex* 
pert knowledge of office work. 

We^ can train vou to accept these 
positions. Write for catalog^ie. 

Cornwall Commercial 
College, 

Ojrnwall. Ontario 

DONALD A MACDONALD, 
Barrister, Solicitor, Ele., 

Opposite Post Office, 
Glengarrian Bloek, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

a. J. MACDONELL, 
Licensed Auctioneer 

For County of Glengarry. 
Alexandria, Omtart^ 

\ 
MEDICAL 

DR. A. F. MCLAREN, 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hours:—10 till 1, 2 till 4, 7 *À 

Phone —1000. 
Office—396 Somerset Street, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

LIVEKY STABLE 
Stables—St. Catherin# Strest East, 

Bear of Grand Union Hatel, 

Arch. McMillan, Proprietor, 
At*xaa<faia. Ontaiio. 

Notice to Creditors, 
Pursuant to an administration order 

of the Supreme Court of Ontario made 
in the cause of Joseph Hamelin, 
Executor, and others against Louis 
Labelle and others; the Creditors of 
Alexander Lefebvre, late of the Town- 
ship of Lancaster, in the County of 
Glengarry, farmer, who died on or 
about the 27th day of March, 1913, 
are, on or before the 2nd day of 
December, 1915, to send by post pre- 
paid to Macdonell & Costello of the 
town of Alexandria, in the County of 
Glengarry, Solicitors for the plaintiffs 

I their Christian names and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions and the full 
particulars of their security and th® 
nature of the security, if any, held by 
them' or in default they will be per- 
emptorily excluded from the benefit of 
the said judgment. Any creditors hold 
ing any security are to . produce the 
same before me at my Chambers in 
the Court House in the town of Corn- 
wall, on Tuesday, the 7th day of De- 
cember, 1915, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, being the time appointed for 
adjudication on the claims- 

Dated this 2nd day of November, 
A.D. 1916. 

(Sgd.) JAMES R. O'REILLY, 
Master Supreme Court at CornwaH. 
42-4 

SAFETY FIRST 

Sold By R. H. COWAN 

Buy your Groceries, Fruits, 

Confectionery and Cereals 

where you know they will 

be pure and fresh. 

Î 

JOHN BOYLE 
PHONE 25 

Results-Not Claims 

Gowling Business College 
OTTAWA! 

is not known by what it CLAIMS, 
but by what it DOES. 

We give complete SHORTHAND* 
BOOKKEEPING and CIVIL SERVICB 
COURSES, 

WINTER TERM op^ns Monday, Jaiu 
3rd. 

For information apply, 

W. E. Gowling, 
President. 

H. G. W. Braithwaite, 
Principal. 

♦ > 
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Now is the Time 
order your Winter 

supply of Coal. 

Do not wait until the rush 
season is on, for then it may 

be hard to get. 
You knowthc whole,country 
is in an unsettled condition 
and for this reason it is ad" 

visable to 

ORDER EARLY 

Morris Bros. 
ALEXANDRIA 

Ottawa Winter Fair 
Howick Hall, Ottawa 

JUKUWilS, IS, 2S, 21, ISIS 
$ie,000.00 IN PRIZES 

JOHN BRIGHT, President, Ottawa, Ont. 

W. D. JACKSON, Secretary, Carp, Ont. 

Builders’ Requirements 
Aflbestic wall plaster, hair and plas* 

tw of Paris kept on hand. Apply D. 
H. Wason, plasterer, Ottawa Hotal, 
Alexandria, Ont. 30-tf 

Insurance 
For Insurance of ail kinds apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 
Phone No. 82 

Bea. Estate Notice 
The und«algn.d hs« tor asle a few 

gwxl bmarn in the County of Olen- 
gwry, at teasonabk prieea. . 

Intendinc purobaaen will do trail to 
aea ma bafoi. bnyins. 

Fartiea who wiah to diapoae of thab 
tamaa, nmy be able to do ao by eall- 
ing at my office, aa I have a nnmbar 
of aarqnlrm tor farm.. 

T. ,T. GORMLTSY. AiaxaniWa. 

liDiden Ruie 
Books and 

Suppiementary 
Readers 

t 
BrocJiDstromSSDn 

Card Fiië tor Housekeepers 
A hunt through various boxes to 

find a garment put away last season, 
and through three or four well fit ted 
pigeon-holes in the desk, (or a clip- 
ping giving a recipe for taking out a 
stain or for mtiking paste for ph)to* 
mounting, is a frequent occurrence in 
many households where method does 
not rule. The time lost and worry 
caused in this way can be riigulaiod 
by applying business system to the 
daily afffiirs of the uousoHold and 
keeping a card-record !ile. 

Any of the filling boxes suei. as are 
used in business oflicos are excollent 
and look neat and business Uko. If 
one does not care to buy one of these 
a card-board box can be u«ed in- 
stead with just as <jood results, and if 
it is covered with cretonne or prettv 
wall-paper it makes a pleasing ad- 
dition to the living room belongings. 
Have a supply of heavy j..'ipej cut 
into pieces to fit it. These are to 
write the inemoranila upon. iTiori 
there must be the bits v f >*.‘iid board 
or guides, upon which the vuricus 
classifications are written. Tlieee 
stand higher than the pr])er slips. 
Various forms of classUioaiiDn irust 
be used to meet individu il net^cs. 
Sometimes one card only is needed 
under a class, often .several, lut one 
can keep adding as the necessity 
arises. 

^'Advertisements" gives ’.he raine, 
address of the manalact.irer trd arti- 
cle which has attracted .ulen.-cn as 
being something desirable to add to 
the homey either immodiatoly or at 
some future time. Often money is 
not at hand to buy at the lime we 
see an "ad" and we straightaway for- 
get all clue to its purchase when the 
money is available. 

"Addresses" is another title on a 
guide card in front of which is slip- 
ped one of the smaller slips I’ce-Jing 
the address of, perhaps, a dress- 
maker you wished to try, or of the 
friend who has moved to the city. 

"Cookery" has several subheads, as 
breads, cake.s, candies, deSserts, eggs, 
fruits, jellio.s, meats, menus, pies, 
puddings, salads, soups, vegetables. 
When a recipe that reads well is cut 
from the paper it is slipped into the 
proper place in the box ; then when 
tried and found sati.sfaof ory it can be 
pasted on to one of the bits of heavy 

I paper and returned to its place per- 
’ manently. 
1 "Gifts" covers also the Christmas 
season ; a card is devoted to each 
person to bo remembered, with any 
suitable idea that has occurred in 
that connection during the year, 

j Instead of taking a candle and rum- 
maging down in the cellar in order to 
ascertain the available jars and jelly, 
glasses, with the arrival of fruit time 
the card under "Jars" shows me at 

; once the number of quarts and pints, 
I also glasses on hand. 

When shopping, the "Size Record" 
cards are in the bag. Each member 

j of the family has one on which is 
j shown the size of each garment worn; 
J the boy's, for instance, gives thé size 

of his shoe, stockings, gloves, under- 
wear. 

"Utilizable I.eft-overs" gives the 
odds and ends which people usually 
stuff away and straightway forget 
all about. A card under this will 
show its desirability. 

Pour yards plaid gingham, piece' 
trunk. 

One .yard blue chiffon, piece trunk. 
Two yards gray satin, wooden 

chest. 
Three yards narrow Insertion, un- 

derwear, brown piece bag. 
Three black feathers, millinery box. 
Buneh purple violets, good, millin- 

ery\ box. 
The headings will grow in number 

with the needs of the house, but the 
advantage in having all the informa- 
tion just at hand in one place will 
soon be felt. Naturally, the box will 
need some care, and will not keep 
itself entirely, as when something 
put away, and listed in the box, is 
taken out and used, its record must 
be crossed off the card index. 

An excellent calendar reminder can 
bo made by using part of the box for 
twelve cards, each bearing the name 
of a monthl Between these go slips 
on which to jot down memoranda of 
the recuri’ing household duties and 
events of each season. 

HOW LONG WILL I 
THE WAR LIST? I 
  I 

The War Against Health Is Quichly i 

Ended By "Fruit-a-thres'', ( 

WESTERN LECTI RE TRAIN. 

Kirk Hill Store 
KIRK HILL, ONT. 

A Full Line oï General 
Merchandise, all fresh 

and up-to-date. 

OUR LINE OF 

BINDER TWINE 
CANNOT BE BEATEN 

Any where, either for quality or price. 
You will make a mistake if you do 
not see us before ordering. 

All phone orders In by 1 p.m. on 
Saturdays will be delivered within 8 
miles on thnt dny. 

W. A. D^EWA R 
General Merchant, Kirk Hill 

News to the end of the 
, to any address tn the 
inion for 10c. prepaid 

MRS. DEWOLFC ' 
East Ship Harbour, N.S. ; 

“It is with great pleasure that I , 
write to tell you of the wonderful ; 
benefit I have received from taking' ' 
‘Fruit-a-tives’. For years I wasa dreadful 
sufferer from Constipation and Head" \ 
aches^ and I was miserable in every way. 
Nothing in the way of medicines ' 
seemed to help me. Then I finally 
tried 'Fruit-a-tives’ and the effect was ' 
splendid. After taking one box, I feel j 
like a new person and I am deeply ’ 
thankful to have relief from those 
sickening Headaches". . | 

Mrs. MARTHA DEWOLFE. ‘ 
“FRUIT-A-TIYES”, the medicine 

made from fruit juices, has relieved 
more sufferers from Headaches^ Constu 
potion, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and 
Skin Troubles than any other medicine^ | 

yOc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25c, | 
At all diealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. | 
   i 

i 
mains. Kough towels should not be ' 
used, either. They scratch and bruise 
the soft, satiny' skin. Use damask, if , 
possible, without any starch, well 
laundered, with no soap left in the 
cloth. If nothing else can be afforded, 
clean old sheets or pillow slips will 
answer. When washed, boiled, rinsed 
and dried in the sun, they need not 
be ironed. j 

SOFT BRUSH SHOULD BE USED. . 
In brushing the baby's hair uae a 

soft brush, and, if curly locks are 
wanted, always brush from the scalp 
up and out. This in time will cause 
the fine, soft hair to wave prettily. It 
should never be wet in brushing. 
Grease should never be applied. 

If there are little specks of dirt on 
the scalp, use a bit of vaseline on them 
first, then the tepid water and soap. A 
fine tooth comb should never by any 
chance touch a babys head. It does a 
groat deal of harm, ('aps are not worn 
at night nowadays, and wisely. They 
heat the head too much. The practice 
of wrapping up the head in a woollen 
hood, with a woollen veil over it, is 
about the worst thing possible for the 
hair. A lightweight crocheted hood, 
lined with soft silk, is quite warm 
enough for any weather. 

As the child grows, the hair should 
be kept cut short and trained off the 
forehead. Many cases of eye trouble 
can be traced to the fashion of long 
"bangs" perpetually hanging over the 
eyes, while the too low brow is a re- 
sult of the hair being left togrow 
down instead of back. Tightly tied 
ribbons are bad. Loose locks, hang- 
ing down the back, catching in the 
fastenings of the child's frock, are 

I bad. If parted, the parting should be 
changed often. Brushing every day 
and a regular slmmpoo once a week 

I will insure handsome, luxurious,glossy 
j hair to the woman if those small pre- 
cautions are taken in childhood. 

Care of the Baby’s 
Hair Important 

Beginning with the first year of a 
baby's life, the mother should take the 
vei'y best care of the little ones hair. 
The ugly and painful, as well as dis- 
agreeable deposit so often found on the 
heads of infants, usually may bo 
traced to lack of proper rinsing out of 
the soap used in the daily bath. It is 
not visible, and often the little head is 
presumably quite clean when the soap 
is merely wiped, not rinsed out. Then 
it accumulates dust, the deposit grows 
thicker until a crust is formed, and 
remedies must be used. 

Only the purest soap should over be 
applied to the tender skin and scalp of 
the baby, and even that should be so 
well rinsed off that not a trace re- 

Ventilation Durinq Cold Weather 
I It is easy enough to ventilate the 
I house in warm weather. ' One simply 
. leaves most of the windows open most 

of the time. To be sure, we are often 
: assured by scientists thnt this me- 
; thod docs not yentilate. We are even 
! told that the air out-of-doors is not 
; always ventilated. But we manage 
' to thrive in the closeness of the out- 

doors atmosphere, and we manage to 
feel comfortable if we get a good deal 
of this atmosphere into our houses. 

With the coming of cold weather 
, ventilation is a truly difficult matter, 
j For we cannot leave our windows 
' wide open. fUnlcss we would walk 

about our houses clad in sweaters and 
helmets and unless we would run up 
stupendous coal bills, we must close 
our windows for the sake of comfort, j 

It is possible, too, to have canvas j 
screens to cover the lower half of an | 
open window. These let in, some air, 

j but keep out a great deal, and keep 
out snow and rain, too. 

Weather boards, to put in partly j 
! open windows, are also admirable. i 

These make venlllatian possible with- \ 
out creating a very big draught. 

Betlci' Farming rropaganda 
Proven a Great Siicress. 

The better Tarming trains operated 
over the lines of the railways in the 
Prairie Provinces, appear to be meet- 
ing with a considerable measure ol 
success and provincial agricultural 
authorities are convinced that the 
work so carried on will result in the 
spread of better agricultural prac- 
tices throughout the country. 

When such a lecture train com- 
pleted its itinerary over the lines 
of the Canadian Northern in Saskat- 
chewan recently, a compilation of 
statistics showed that, in all, 10,464 
persons had boarded the cars at the 
various stopping places, thirty-four 
in number, and that of this total ap- 
proximately forty-five hundred were 
men, thirty-five hundred women, and 
the remainder children. The weather 
was unfavorable most of the time. At 
some of the points when lectures 
were given, rain fell continually and 
a great many people were unable to 
attend on account of the conditions 
of the roads. The Saskatchewan Gov- 
ernment representatives expressed 
themselves as greatly pleased with 
the attention given the train under 
the circumstances. 

The “Crop Production Car” con- 
tained samples, mounted, of flax, 
oats, alfalfa, western rye grass, 
wheat, millet, peas, barley, 'brouse 
grass and clover. There were also 
illustrations of alfalfa in rows; of 
alfalfa seed cutting; alfalfa for seed; 
classes of barley; sample of com; 
classes of wheat. There also were 
descriptive charts illustrative of ex- 
periments of cropping fallovred land 
during a dry year as early as against 
late fall cultivation; effect of harrow- 
ing on yield of wheat yields on stub- 
ble land; alfalfa for forage and seed; 
influence of tillage on 1914 wheat 
yields; rates of seeding concerning 
heavy and light seeding in wet and 
dry seasons; effect of packing for se- 
cond crop of wheat; effect of harrow- 
ing on fall-cultivated land, and charts 
showing relative increase in produc- 
tion under different soil cultivation.. 

The Model Farm car, contained 
section of barn showing method of 
bracing; sheep barn; cow stall; pig 
pen; split log drag; fence; home- 
made cattle stanchion; photos of all 
kinds of stock and mountings of soil 
products. This car also contained 
the poultry section, showing model of 
portable poultry house; photographs 
of the different kinds of fowls; Sas- 
katchewan trap nest; fattening crate; 
feed hopper for use on range; oats 
sprouter; hen coop; Cornell trap 
nest; result of experiments showing 
the effect of water glass and lime 
water on egg preservation; complete 
surgical outfit for operating on fowls 
and sample of proper food for fowls. 
In addition, the literature was in this 
car, and printed matter pertaining to 
agriculture was freely distributed. 

The Nursery Car was equipped 
with sand boxes, toys, and made up 
beds. This car was also a valuable 
addition to the train; mothers were 
able to leave their children in the car 
and attend lectures without the 
usual annoyance. 

The lectures usually required 
three hours in each town, and longer 
in some cases, owing to the late ar- 
rival of some of the visitprs. The 
usual procedure was to keep the car 
closed for a few minutes after ar- 
rival, and until the people had gath- 
ered, when the cars would be opened 
and the audience distributed. Mr. 
Reed was generally the first speaker 
and lectured on the orop production 
and other points of field husbandry, 
followed by Prof. Bracken, who dealt 
with soil cultivation. Mr. Mooney 
lectured on the eradication of obnox- 
ious weeds. The Hon. Mr. Mother- 
well dealt with general farming con- 
ditions. Mr. Stewart spoke on stock- 
raising and dairying and at several 
points gave demonstrations of milk 
testing, Mr. A. Fawcett looked after 
the Model Farm car, and answ^ed 
questions regarding building matters. 
Mr. Phillips lectured on poultry rais- 
ing and egg preservation, and at the 
principal points gave demonstrations 
of the killing, plucking, and prepar- 
ing of chickens for market. Mrs. 
Archibald lectured on Household 
Science and gave demonstrations in 
cooking. 

Elopement 

It Occurred In 1935 

By F. A. MITCHEL 
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WHATis LUX? It is 
’’ a soap of unusual 

purity made into the 
thinnest of flakes that 
readily dissolve in hot 
water. It makes a 
creamy, foamy lather 
that cannot injure the 
daintiest fabric or the 
hands. 
LUX is a wonderful life 
lengthener of all woollen 
and flannel garments, it 
absolutely prevents them 
from m.atting, thickening 
or shrinking in^the WLsh. 

Will ycu let us send 
you a sample, free? 

Address LUX Dept., Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto. 

All grocers 1 
sell LUX IVC. 

r 
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6^' more pepsia; 
There isn't a member of the family need suffer from indigestion, sick 
headaches, biliousness, fermented stomach, etc., if he or she will take 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets. They cleanse the stomach 
and bowels and stimulate the liver to healthy activity and tone up the 
whole system. Take one at night and you're RIGHT in the morning. - 

All 25c, wr W nsil from Chamberlaia Medicine Company, Torcmto. 16 

Great Expectations, 
At the recent annual meeting oi 

the Canadian Press Associatidn there 
was quite a discussion as to the quali- 
fications which a reporter should 
possess. 

Several wise journalistic magnates 
expounded their ideas and pictured a 
newspaper man which would be a 
genius, an angel, and a slave, all in 
one. 

One editor man laid it dowp as his 
view that the reporter should have a 
grounding in all the main branches 
of education, a good knowledge of all 
the sciences, a comprehensive idea of 
political science, political economy, 
international law and relations, and 
should be able to speak at least two 
languages. 

Thereupon one of the hard-work- 
ing-newspliper men at the table pass- 
ed a note over to one of the debaters. 
On the note was written: “How much 
do you want for $6 a week?”—Cana- 
dian Courier. 

M 

Where Will Wheat Go? 
With the western wheat crop prac- 

tically assured, with a total yield of 
somewhere between 230 and 250 mil- 
lion bushels, the great problem that 
is confronting Canada at the moment 
is how a market is to be found for the 
surplus of approximately 175,000,000 
bushels that will be available for ex- 
port. The United States this year has. 
a record amount available for export, 
and in addition Canada is in a posi- 
tion to ship a larger amount than 
ever before. What it has been diflS- 
cult to find out, according to the 
leading grain exporters, is whether 
England and European countries are 
urgently in need of wheat and whe- 
ther they are likely to be in the mar- 
ket for large purchases during the 
next couple of months. 

Good Milking Habits 
Milk left in the udder at one milk- 

ing period remains there until the 
next. Complete milking will result in 
getting from a half pint to a pint 
more milk at each milking during the 
lactation period. The more a cow is 
made to produce the more capable shi> 
is of keeping up the performance. 

Strength, physically, is gained by 
exercise and using strength. An ath- 

j lete who uses his strength properly 
! becomes more proficient and capable 
of performing greater feats. It is 
much the same with the milk-pro- 
ducing qualities of a dairy cow. When 
she is milked completely each time, 
her capacity to produce the maximum 
quantity is maintained, and she* will 
"get the habit" of transforming her 
food into milk and butter fat, instead 
of so much into body fat and growth. 

Careless systems of milking will 
be just as detrimental to a cow's 
possible performance as careless sys- 
tems of exercise will be to an ath- 
lete who is training for physical 
strength and endurance. Anyone 
knows when he wants to dry off a 
CÔW, even in the flush, that he simply 
has to lea\'« part of the milk in the 
udder at each milking, skip ohee in 

, awhile, and in a short time the de- 
I sired result is accomplished. . The 
production of milk is decreased and 
kept down just the same when the 

; cow is not milked completely, 
i In order to get the best results it 

is essential that the cows be milked 
I by the same persons at each milking 
^ time. A frequent change of milkers 
j means loss in milk every time a 
. change is made. Tn some dairies, 
! where there are several milkers, the 
* practice is for each milker to sit 
j down to whatever cow happens to be 
next in order, instead of milking the 

j same cows each time. This is a poor 
practice. Certain cows should be as- 
signed to each milker, and as few 

j changes made as possible. Then a 
cow becomes accustomed to the milk- 

' er and the milker to the cow. The 
j result will be more milk. Secretion 
of milk is largely a ner-\x)us process, 

i Excitement is another factor that 
will make it impossible for a cow to 
give all the milk she is capable of 

I yielding. Everyone has experienced 
! sensations of fright, when the mouth 
would be dry, and the saliva refuses 

' to flow. It is the same with the ae- 
I cretion of milk when the cows are 
j frightened or excited. Sufficient time 
I .‘light to be taken to milk the cows 
J completely, even if so much other 
I work cannot be accomplished. A lit- 
I tie extra time required to work and 
I manipulate the udder by hand, after 
I the usual amount has been obtained, 
; will pay big dividends, and often 
I makes a profit where otherwise there 
I would have been a loss. To do com- 
^ plete milking conditions must be, fa- 
j vorablo in the barn, the cows treated 
kindly and regular milking hours 
practiced. 

HAVE MUCH AT STAKE. 
We at home bave so much at stake 

I we cannot afford to keep back our last 
I dollar if it would mean victory for 
■ the Allies. Wliat benefit is it to the 
, men who have so gloriously fought 
and shed their blood before us if you 
men of lfll5 allow the liberties they 

! gained to be taken from you ? In ev- 
I ent of our losing we would come un- 
der the most despotic form of govern- 
ment ever known. Better to have lost 
in 1812 and become part of the neigh- 
boring republic than to let ourselves 

[be worst^ in 1915.—Hen. George P. 
' Graham. 

My father was born in 1915, when 
the great European war was raging 
and when his parents talked nothing 
but war, read nothing but war and 
dreamed nothing but war. The conse- 
quence was that he imbibed war when 
he was a baby, and when he was four 
years old, hearing tlie rattle of a drum, 
be attacked his nurse with a carving 
knife and slashed her cheek, leaving 
a scar that she carried all her life. 

When he became a man he entered 
the army, which had grown from the 
100,000 men composing it when he was 
born to 5,000,000 regulars and 10,000, 
000 reserves, and he was stationed at 
one of the thousand steel and flint forts 
protecting the Atlantic coast, his par- 
ticular fortress being where Long 
Branch formerly stood. 

He met my mother, then Miss Belle 
Ostrander, at a garden party held at 
her father’s home in New Hampshire, 
which state by that time had been giv- 
en over to multimillionaires for coun- 
try seats. My father, Luther Much- 
more, was a member of the aviation 
corps and thought nothing of 150 miles 
between the fort and Miss Ostrander's 
home, after 5 o’clock dress parade, for 
dinner at 7. 

Lieutenant Muchmore was very ver- 
satile, being eminent in all the various 
corps of the army. It was said of him 
that be had flown higher In the air 
and dived deeper under the sea than 
any other man. 

But aviation was his specialty. He 
was the inventor of those combination 
aeroplanes that in these days may be 
seen like winged cocks climbing moun- 
tains by means of flapping wings 
and digging their toes into the crevices 
of rock or Into the snow. Some of 
them have been fitted with an appa- 
ratus which enables them when they 
have reached the summit to flap their 
wings and crow. One of these im- 
mense chanticleers has recently been 
fixed on the top~bf Mont Blanc and 
at dawn breaks the slumbers of the 
Inhabitants in the valley by its vocifer- 
ous crowing. 

My grandfather Ostrander was 
much concerned to see that Lieutenant 
Muchmore and Belle were falling in 
love with each other, for the young 
officer had but a paltry $100,000 a year, 
whereas my mother to be would inherit 
an Income of $2,000,000. Mr. Ostrander 
forbade the suitor entering the house 
and warned his daughter that if she. 
married him clandestinely he would 
cut her off with a beggarly million 
But, not content with this warning, he 
placed her under strict surveillance. 
He even deprived her of her runabout 
aeroplane, which she was accustomed 
to drive herself, restricting her air out- 
ings to a clumsy "air cutter,” a type 
of machine that had been left far be- 
hind by other types and needed to be 
managed by an experienced aeronaut. 
But she seldom used the latter. 

In olden times they bad a saying. 
“Love laughs at locksmiths.” When 
my mother was a girl this had changed 
to "Cupid rules In air as well as on 
the earth.” One fine afternoon when 
Belle Ostrander was driving her du- 
plex machlne—an aut© that by means 
of wings was enabled to fly over low 
obstructions—-looking up in the air, dot- 
ted with the aeroplanes of country 
gentlemen, she espied one making di- 
rectly toward her. Within a few min 
utes it had descended to the road be- 
fore her and out stepped IJeutenani 
Muchmore. 

"Choose between me and your faiu- 
fly," he said. "If yon are theii*s, I will 
never see you again: if you are mine, 
fly with me.” 

"Oh, Luther, what will we do with 
only the million my father will leave 
me if I marry you and your little hun- 
dred thousand a year? We will sink 
out of the social world entirely.” 

"Decide!” be cried. 
"I cannot.” 
He decided for her. 
While he was taking her from her 

duplex he heard the sound of that pe- 
culiar b-r-r-r-r made by these machines 
and, looking back along a straight road, 
saw one of them coming at full speed. 

“Heavens!’' exclaimed my mother to 
be. “It is father! He forbade my go- 
ing out in this machine. lie must have 
seen me leave, taken another duplex 
and followed me.” 

Muchmore, without reply, put her 
back into the machine, turned on the 
power, and it shot forward like *60 ar- 
row. His own aeroplane, which he bad 
left in the middle of tiie road, blocked 
the w’ay, but by elevating the steering 
fan the duplex cleared it with a bound, 
and the lovers wore off nf a seventy 
mile gait. My grandfather, who was a 
timid man. . had boon following his 
daughter at a slow jaire some fifty 
miles an hour—but whmi lie saw wdiat 
had occurred threw rantlo'n to the 
winds and turned on ail the [lower his 
machine possessed. - 

When lie came to .Muclimore’s ma 
chine, vvhicli was so light of smicture 
that it looked like a great gauze winged 
beetle, not seeing it till he was within 
a hundred yards of it. he came very 
near wrecking it and his own. There 
was barely time to make the jump, 
grazing its wings, which were scat- 
tered in the air. powdered to a puff of 
smoke. The first formidable obstrue- 
tio» the lovers encountered was a 

church around which the road, 
.Muchmore*. seeing (hat a! f.i;- j ■ he 
was going Iu‘ could not g<* : it 
without flying off at a taiigeat. do: 
ed the mil fan some 2nu feci h- ii<re 
reaching the obstacle. 

The machinery responded sp.-eijdully. 
and the duplex made a reinaikalile 
jump of some sixty feet. Imt just as it 
passed over the steeple my nn^lher 
to be gave a shriek, hearing a crash be- 
neath. The lower and more solid part 
of the machine carried a way a cross, 

J which went tumbling to the earth. 
J Fortunately the duplex was not in- 
1 jured, but struck the road at an Jicute 

angle and glided on its way. it was 
fortunate for my grandfather wluui he 
reached the church that the cross had 
been carried away, for bis macliine. 
which grazed the top of the steeple, 
would have collided with the cross. 

My father, who has often told me 
of this flight, described It as the most 
exhilarating of his life. He succeeded 
in getting ninety miles an hour out of 
his machine, a speed that could not 
have been malnbaineLl on a road filled 
with obstructions had he not been driv- 
ing a duplex. He said that while pass- 
ing over other machines he felt like a 
boy playing leapfrog. My mother, on 
the contrary, was flUed with terror 
and shrieked at every leap. She has 
declared that she felt like a goose run- 
ning from a farmer’s lK>y and flying 
over the fences. 

Several miles from a point where the 
road was crossed by a railway my fa- 
ther saw a train coming toward the 
crossing. He estimated that it would 
reach the point at the same time ns 
himself. ’ Beyond the track was a de- 
pression into which he could not see. 
If he Jumped he might come dowu to 
be wrecked; if he waited for the train 
to pass he would lose the race and the 
girl he loved. Putting on every bit of 
power the engine would .stand, he en- 
deavored to reach the crossing before 
the train. He failed. Elevating the 
tail fan, he made the leap, my mother 
clinging to his arm in such fashion as 
to impede his efforts. However, he 
cleared the train by a good thirty feet 
and found himself on the other side of 
it—over a lake which stretched before 
him for several miles. 

Had it not been that the duplex was 
really a triplex I would have never 
been bom, and this story would have 
been told by some one else. Fortu- 
nately the bottom of the machine was 
built in the shape of a boat and made 
to go in water ae well as on land. But 
this Liéutenant Muchmore did not 
know. 

“Cling to me, darling,” he said, in- 
folding my mother to be In his arms. 
“I will save you.” 

“My father!” exclaimed Belle. "He 
will drown!” 

“Perhaps not!” cried Muchmore. 
“Ours is boat shaped. It is the only 

triplex machine on the place. Father 
Is using a simple duplex. We must 
save him!” 

“Not much*!” cried my father. 
By this time they bad descended to 

the surface of the lake, which they 
struck with a ricochet, then glided on- 
ward, plowing the foam 011 each side. 
Presently a splash was heard behiiul 
them, and. turning, they saw iny 
grandfather struggling in the water 
His machine liad sunk to the bottom. 

"Turn about!” crUxl my moMier to be. 
“Not if 1 know myself!” replied uiy 

father. 
“Save him or I will never be .vou!*s!” 
This was the first introduction of 

my father to my mother’s will, which p 
he afterward learned, to his cost, was 
not to be despised, fie sloweil up. 
turned and reached the place where 
my grandfather was struggling iu the 
,water just as he sank for the third 
'time. Jumping from the car, my fa- 
ther dived and aftei* some twenty sec- 
onds* submersion brought my grand- 
father to the surface In an unconscious 
condition. He was got Into the triplex 
with great diffiimlty and at the risk of 
upsetting It. Tnen it was put toward 
the shore. 

The usual methods for resuscitating 
a drowning man were resorted to. and 
my grandfather came to his senses, 
not only physically, but in respect* to 
chasing^lils daughter according to the 
methods of his time. My father called 
tor one of the more roomy aeroplanes 
flying about over his head, and the 
whole party were taken to the Os- 
trander home. My grandfather could 
not deny that the lieutenant had .saved 
his life, though he had jeopardized it 
by running away with his daughter. 
Besides this consideration, the old man 
recognized the fact that so many more 
avenues of escape were in his day 
open to eloping couples than when 
they fled to Gretna Green that the 
difficulty of catching them had Increas- 
ed a hundredfold. He consented to 
the wedding, settling upon his daugh- 
ter an income of a million. 

The wedding was celebrated with 
great splendor, the bridal party go- 
ing by aeroplane to Europe, a fleet of 
the largest airships carrying the bride 
and groom and their guests. The party 
left the Ostrander country place at 9 
o’clock in the evening, reaching London 
at 8 o'clock the next morning, being 
the quickest trip made up to that time. ’ 

They were invited to dine wïth the ' 
king and queen of England, but declin- 
ed, royalty* in England having lost its 
former commanding position, though at 
that time the king and queen had not 
given place to the wax figures of the 
sovereign now to be seen in the Tower 
of London. Wealth having beconte all 
powerful In England, as in America, 
the party accepted no invitations, ex- 
cept froin the Duke of Devonshire, 
who still held his title as’ a form, and 
such other persons as possessed the 
means to entertain them. They found 
Europe still impoverished Horn the 
war of 191.5 and after a brief stay re- 
turned to America, where they found 
a more oheerful atmosphere, for our 
people had learned a lesson front th© 
results of that great struggle and In- 
sured themselves against a like calam- 
ity by adequate preparation... 
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Special tfotice 
/SSrom and alter this date, November 

iSt.b, 1915, notices of any character 
to future events for which an 

tilSiaiesion fee is charged will be insert- 
r only as advertising, and charged 
• for at our regul&r advertising rates. 

11 
^3rei ready for Winter. ’ 
' Fonr weeks—then Christmas. 
' This \k the 479th day of the war. 
viÔegin yonr ChrWtmus shopping—now. 

funeral* are now on the pro' 
i firanime. 

cHave you rouewe<l your subscription 
^ to The News. 

The small boy and his sleigh have 
'Aade their debut. 

*Thne to house all cattle if good re- 
^aults are to follow. 

There are seven murders in Canada 
’t© 120 in the United States. 

Are we going to have Indian Sum- 
taco* after this winter 7 

.Far-away Yukon is to send a com- 
of 250 to the front. 

' Protect your job as carefully as you 
jprotect your note in a bank. 

(Edmonton has adopted a by-law for- 
bidding children to play in the Street. 

General La Grii^pe, who may visit 
m in the near future is a conscription- 

vOur business mon report that busi- 
is better than at this time last 

Ml rn AI'UUE( lATKD. 
The recruits wish to thank the kind 

friend who left a five gallon can of 
buttermilk at the Armoury on Tues- 
day. This thoughtful and generous 
deed is fully appreciated by all con- 
cerned. 

IXADVKUTENTLY OMITTED. 
In the list of names of the members 

of the Red Cross Society, published in 
our issue of Xovember 12th, we much 

j regret that the name of Xrs. .A. T.. 
} Raymond,xVlexandria, was inadvertent- 

ly omitted. 

1 NOT DOING HIS BIT. 
j The merchant who says ‘T never 
advertise*' is not «doing much towards 

' building up Alexandria as a live bus- 
i iness centre. The business men and 
' their methods reflect pretty well the 
^ spirit of the community. 

I BUTXG IN YOUR FOWL, 
j, ,E. J. Dever, merchai^t, has just clos- 

ed a contract for fifty tons live and 
dressed fowl. Bring in your chickens, 

, turkeys, geese, ducks any day. High- 
est prices will be paid either in cash 
or in trade. Alive or dressed—market 

! will not be higher this season. 
i 
FOR YOUR FRIEXDS IN 
THE BUSINESS WORLD. 

' Personal greeting cards, with your 
name print^j on same are still used 
by business houses and commercial 
travellers to sehd to their business 
friends—leave your order for them at 
McLeister's Drug' Store. Orders filled 
in three days. 

^'OLLECTION FOR 
SUFFERERS OF POLAND. 

At the several masses in St.Finnan’s 
(’athedral on Sunday last, a pastoral 
letter from His Lordship Bishop Mac- 
donell was read and a pathetic appeal 
made for aid on behalf of the suffering 
people of Poland, and the parishioners 
were exhorted to be generous in their 
contributions in the collection to be 

j taken up on Sunday next. 

Eight o'clock closing of bars at Ot- WILL RE-OPIiiN UNDICR NEW NAME 
tawa has cut iti two the average num- j-Vpatrons of moving pictures will learn 
Jtar foi arrests for drunkenness. ! with interest that the Family I’heatre 

Correspondents are again reminded i will re-open under new management on 

3paar. 
Cheese factories are closing. Buy 

jfaur butter wrappers at the News of- 

' «ISAtat no war tax is required on unseal- 
'•«d envelopes containing ^'printer's copy 

^ t«ly." 
The people are unfair in their efforts 

'.*o avoid taxes ; but probably no more 
than politicians are assessing and 

spending taxes. 
The annual tax bills from the North- 

'Vresl are coming in and not a few 
(balances in Alexandria banks 
^«hrlnk accordingly. 

An exchange aptly says : “Editors 
are like kings and emperors — in one 
respect at least. Both have troubles 

jMiat the world knows little of. 

Monday next, and continue with a 
change of high class pictures every 
night. Messrs. Duncan J. McDonald 
and Tom Dewhurst are the proprietors 
and the “Strand" will be the new title 
of this place of entertainment. Popular 
prices will prevail and ^he patronage 
of the public is solicited. 

'Nothing should bo considered too 
"5good for the invalided holdier who re- 
tarns to Canada with the proviso that 
he conducts himself becomingly. 

At Simon's, mothers will find much 
:the best stock of boys' and men's ov- 
TWXïoats, underwear and all lines of 
gents furnishings. You are almost cer- 

t tain to get j'ust what you want. 

At Penetanguishine last week a lit- 
'.girl was knocked down by a motor 

îar, and so seriously hurt that she did 
^*ot recover consciousness for hours. 
:Ylexandria'0 luck, so far, continues. 

Women's ' clubs in the United States 
iki&ve started a campaign against bill- 
^bwai'ds. The men, no doubt, are more 
;^troubled about board bills.—(Exchange 

The C.P.R. figures out Canada's ex- 
portable surplus of wheat this year ns 

-million bushels. This represents 
enough bread to give 27,123,28-t people 
a* 54-otmce loaf per diem for a year. 

PRIZES FOR PUPILS. 
Sunday school teachers and those 

Inquiring prizes for pupils at Christ- 
mas time, can secure hundreds of gift 

■ books for boys and girls atMcT.eister's 
S>t«g Store. All prices. 

'MORE RECRUITS. 
P The following are the name.s of the 
; latest recruits now intraining at the 
Armoury u—W. Bucklar, Newington; H. 
Currier, S. C. Hart, A. Jesmer, A. 
Kingborn, J. Colquhoun, Cornwall; M 
Cook, St. Regis, Cjue.; V'. Saucior,Mar- 
tintown; H. Parr, Iroquois; E. Derosp, 
Quebec ; A. Mars, England ; A. 
Wiboizka, Poland Russia; W. Barkley, 
Morrisburg ; J. R. McDonald, Apple 
Hill ; David Kemp, S. Gerard, W. 
Kemp, Alexandria. 

BACK INTO STYLE AGAIN. 
The neat little Christmas booklet 

where you can choose the most suit- 
able greeting,lor each of your friends, 
coupled with your written autograph 
gives a touch of personality much ap- 
preciated by your friends. See the 
latest at McLeister's Drug Store. 

PliACE OR WAR, WHICH ? 
Already the tocsin has been sounded 

In various municiplaities looking to- 
ward seats at the respective Council 
Boards and the war paint is being 
well daubed on. In the majority of 
cases acclamation elections should bo 
the rule this year, we believe, where 
the present representatives worthily fill 
the positions. The fact of one man 
desiring to turn another out so he can 
step in is hardly a sufficient reason to 
squander public money in an unneces- 
sary contest, especially at a time when 
economy should feature the action of 
feature the action of municiplaities. 

AVOID SOILED HANDKERCHIEFS. 
handkerchiefs are carriers of dis- 

ease. Don't use soiled ones or leave 
tiaem where 
germs. 

ENTERTAINED BY PUPILS. 
Yesterday afternoon His I^iordship 

Bishop Macdonell was the guest of 
    honor at an entertainment given by 

they can spread disease ! pupils of the Alexandria Separate 
School System in Alexander Hall, it 
being his Lordship's patronal feast 
day. I’hc entertainment, we are plea»- 
ed to announce, will be repeated at 
Alexander Hall this (Friday) evening 
to which the public generally are cor- 
dially invited. Tickets 25c. and 15c. 
The proceeds will go towards thePol- 
ish Relief Fund. 

JDEAREK PENCILS, 
Scho’o'rs and others may have to go 

'**easy" on the lead pencils now, as the 
price, according to Mr. .T. L. Scott, is 
bound to go up, owing to the “Made 
3si Bavaria" supply being cut off. 
/LIKE THE GOOD OLD DAYS. 

Tlie Canadian Countryman says 
three thousand people at the Provin- 
ôal ploughing match is a proof that 
the good old days and ways of skilled 
ploughmen are returning. It looks like 

HOCKEY OFFICIAI,». 4" 
’ At a largely attended and enthusias- 
tic meeting of the Alexandria Hockey 
Club, held in Alexando, Hall, on Mon- 
day evening, the following offioers were 
elected for the coming season : Hon. 
Pres., Rev^, A. L. McDonald; Pres., D. 
Rowe; Vice-Pres., Felix Dapratto; Sec. 
Treas., M. J. Morris ; executive com- 
mittee, Vincent McDonald, D. Marcoux 
Paul Trottier; manager, Rod. McMil- 
lan. We understand it is the intention 
of the club to issue entirely new out- 
fits to the team this winter. Subscrip- 
tions may be sent to the secretary.Mr. 

, Dean Rowe, who is also President of 
i the L.O.H.A., will attend the annual 

Those who imagine that thia is not /^at organization at Otta- - wa, on Saturday, m the interests of 
the local club. 

TONIGHT'S ENTER'PATXMENT. 
By special request, the pupils of the 

Alexandria Separate School System, 
v»î!l this • (Friday) evening repeat the 
programme in Alexander Hall, present 
ed yesterday afternoon in honor of 
Bishop Macdonell'a patronal feast day. 
Tonight's entertainment is in aid of 
^e Polish Relief Fund. Admission 25 

and 15 cts. 
mANDS OFF CANADA. 

H WE YOU SKFX TÎIEM ? 
The Christmns Conv'spondence Card? 

They the latest .and most dainty 
stylos for Christmas greetings and 
acknowlodgment.s. Now on view in 
Mclreister's Drug Store, 

i 

HAVE YOU RENEWED. 
' We dislike ro keep reminding our 
subscribers, through The News that 
they should pay up, but wc know of 
DO other way to reach them so well, 
and funds are absolutely necessary to 
a continuance of business. 

THE COST AJT^ALLTNG. 
1 The enormous wastage of the war 

from a financial standpoint is empha- 
sized by the fact that the total am- 
ount so far alloted by Great Britain 
for war purposes is the collossal sum 
of something over eight thousand mil- 

1 lion dollars. This includes the recent 
' war vote of 400 million pounds sterl- 
ling- 
; “FREEDOM OF THE SEA.' 

'Phe coînraand of the sea in time of 
war is no denial of the freedom of the 
sea in time of peace. The German flag 
would still be flying on every ocean, 
had not Germany rashly challenged 
the sea power of Great Britain. It 
is well for the freedom of the world 
that the chalhmge has been so sue 
cessfull.—Philadelphia Ledger. 
UNCI.ATMED BALANCE IN BANKS. 

If you belong to the crows who de- 
posited cain in the banks and forgot 
all about it you had better rise up 
and claim your share. -By a recent re- 
port there is said to be upwards of 
$1,000,000 unclaimed balances in the 
banks of this Dominion. Some folk 
must live on Easy Street to forget all 
about the little pile in the safe keep- 
ing of the banks year after year. 

ASSURED A FULT. DINNER PAIL. 
A man need not hesitate to enlist 

for fear of starvation. On active ser- 
vice the rations issued to each man 
per diem are : Bread 1 lb., meat 1 
lb., potatoes! lb., bacon 2 oz., beans 2 
oz., jam 2 oz., butter 2 oz., white su- 
gar 2 oz., fresh vegetables 6 oz., cheese 
I 02., split peas ^ oz., salt ^ oz., 
coffee, 1-3 oz., tea ^ oz., pepper 
1-36 07., milk powder oz. Sub- 
ject to be increased when troops are 
doing heavy work. 
LICENSE BOARD WILL BACK 
UP MILITARY 0RD1-:RS. 

The Provincial Tiicense Board has 
sent out instructions to its inspectors 
to notify tlie licensees that the board 

; would give every support to the milit- 
ary order, putting hotel bars and 
shops o.ul of bounds for soldiers in 
uniform, .and that the licensee who did 
not respect it would brs held account- 
able by the boanl. Tlu; order puts all 
shops out of bound.s entirely, and the 
hotels as stated before 5 o’clock p.m. 

( ANNOT ALL GO. 
A year and three months have pass 

ed and today prospects for an i^arly 
termination of tl»e war look less briglit 
than at the commencement. Brit.Yin 
and her allies face a critical situation. 
That there is urgent need for men is 
strikingly manifest. Still, we all can 
hot be on the battle line. I'here are 
many who would wish to be doing 
their bit at the front, but conscien- 
tiously realize that they have a duty 
to perform at home, and some there 
are who find the former the easier. 
There are) however, yet in Glengarry 
many young men without ties of any 
kind to hold them back, whose duty 
it is to aid the country in her great 
struggle and if they could only be 
brought to appreciate the great emer- 
gency of the situation there will be no 
difficulty in securing the quota requir 
ed for the • proposed new battalion 
from these United C'ounties. 

A THREE CENT STAMP. 
. As on all sealed letters tha»f have 
to pass througli two post offices the 
rate is now at least three cents and 
is likely for some time so to romain, 
the three-cont stamp, possibly with a 

I picture of the now rare Canadian 
1 buffalo as its device, ought to become 
familiar again in its old stamping 
grounds. It would be welcomed by all 
who do much busines.s by mail, for it 
would mean a material saving of time 
and labor. On its part the govern- 
tnent ought to be wUliîig» nay, e^^ge^, 
to lot the public have it. While to bus- 
iness men it would mean an economy, 
to the government it would mean a 
gentle .««timulation of the revenue. — 
Mail and Empire. 

ON TIPTOES I’O REACH IT. 
1 Those possessing a “sweet tooth"will 
hear with regret that the price of su- 
gar is climbing the high price ladder. 

I It may be necessary to own a balloon 
to make ascents to where the top 
notch cost of living dwells. It is a 

■ problem sometimes to note the rapid- 
‘ ity with which the market takes these 
Î (lights and the tardy manner it ap- 
pears-to defy the laws of gravitation 

j in returning. There's many an article 
I that is discovenîd not to be a real 
I necessity when tlie price makes yow 
stand on your tiptoes to reach it. 

’■Canada's war (if any such remain) 
-dbould note that the organ of the 
SCmpps lays down as one of the terms 

peace that England shall give up 
. all her chief colonies. 

' *'Are the public sphools taking ad- 
-'«amtage of a splendid opportunity for 
teaching geography and impressing 
liîstory by closely following the war 
each aay ?" pertinently asks theGuelph 
Betrald. 
PURCHASED PIANOS. . 

The following have recently purchas- 
•ed pianos of the specially made .Sher- 
diock-Manning Piano: — J. E. Ellis, 
^rfcestervillo : Mrs. W. Robertson, MTl- 
'"'fiitnnt~i—n : Miss M. J. McLeod, Moose 

■ Creek ; N. Bellefeuille. Green Valley; J. 
H. McDonald, Apple Hill; Robert Hun- 
ter, Vankleek Hill ; S. A. McDonald, 
•Cornwall Township ; Louis Roy,CaS8el- 

’ man; Miss Jessie McT^an, Maxville; N. 
-3T. McGiUivray, Lochiel ; Mr. Geo ^n- 
«ett, Sandringham ; Miss 0. Ranger, 
Rte. Anne de Prescott : Victor Begg, 

■ Vonse (Tef*k : Arthur Kileour, Cassel- 
man ; A. P. McNnuMiton, Maxville : •!. 

' Siata. Plantagenet ; S. Hutt, St. Rl- 
*wo ; .Tames Shanks, Moose Creek ; S. 
WcEwen. MavvilV», J. R. Ross, Moose 

•- tVeek, and Albert Rowe, 

RED CROSS EUCHRE 
VERY SUCCESSFUL. 

* Tlie euchre held in the Red Cross 
Rooms on Tuesday evening of this 

i week, was a pronounced success. The 
ropms had been most tastefully decor- 
ated for the occasion, and appeared to 
good advantage. About eighty or 

! ninety people were present and all re- 
port^ a most enjoyable time. Mire. 
A. G. F. Maodonald, Vice-Preeident,and 
the other members .of the committee 

f desire to thank their many friends who 
I helped to make this, the opening 
euchre party, such a great success.The 
sum of thirty-three dollars and fifty 
cents was collected, part of which was 
sent in by those who were unable to 
attend. The prize-winners were Mrs. 
•J. R. McMaster, 91 points, and Miss 
.Johanna Mc<^lillivray, 10 games ; and 
Mr. J. 0. Simpson, 100 points, and 

I Mr. Duncan McGregor, 10 games. 
AMONG THE MISSING. + 

This week’s casualty list contained 
the following : Missing—Lance-Cpl. Ar- 
chie U. McDonald (believed drowned ex 
liospital ship Anglia, Nov. 17th, Glen 
!loy. Ont. ' | 

Personals 
Mr. Coleman McDonald of Granby, 

Que., was in town this week. 
Captain J. A. Gillis, now of Corn- 

wall, was here on Monday. 
Mr. -J. Lalondo of Greenfield, did 

business here on Monday. 
Mrs. W. G. Rosve spent Tuesday in 

Montreal. 
Mr. John McRae of Glen Sandfield, 

was a News caller on Wednesday. 

Mr. A. A. McDonald of Greenfield, 
transacted business here on Monday. 

Me.ssrs. A. ('ooko and J'T. T. Tarlton 
were visitors to Montreal over the 
week-end. 

T'he Misses Gwennie Robertson and 
M. McCulloch of Glen Robertson, 
visited fri€mds in town on Wednc.sday. 

Mr. Alex. G. MacGregor of St. Elmo, 
transacted busine.ss in town on Wed- 
nesday. 

Mr. T. Carlyle and Miss Carlyle of 
Munroe's Mills, were the guests of fri- 
ends hero on Tuesday. 

Miss Dorothea Macdonald, who had 
been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. A. D. 
Macdonald, rct.urncd to Brooklyn, N. 
V., on Friday evenmg last. 

Mr. John (.'.a.ss of Greenfield, was here 
on Monday. 

Mr. Wilfrid CholetLe, Dalliousie Mills, 
was araoTig- the visitors to town on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. Rod. McDonald of St. Raphaels, 
was in town for a few hours on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. A. J. Cameron of Greenfield, 
was a business vi.sitor to town Tues- 
day. 

Mrs. E. McCrimmon and Mrs. N. Mc- 
Rae of Montreal, left Wednesday morn- 
ing on a visit to relatives in Ottawa. 

Mrs. II. R. Macdonald, who had been 
visiting relatives at Glen Nevis, return 
ed home Monday afternoon. 

Mr. J. M. Thompson, Manager of the 
Bank of Ottawa, Martintown,was here 
over the week-end. 

Miss Ettie Kerr spent a few days 
this week the guest of Mrs. Peter 
(Jhisholm, Lochiel. 

Mr. James D. McGillis of Glen Rob- 
ertson, was here for a few hours on 
Monday. 

Reeve J. A. C, Huot paid the Metro- 

Mis.s Ghristena MclRmald of Toronto, 
is visiting Glengarry relatives, and is 
at present the guest of Mr.,and Mrs. 
0. D. MePhee. 

Mr. J. P. McXaiighton, the'efficient 
secretary of the Glengarry Farmers’ 
Institute, Dominionvillo, paid the News 
a pleasant call on Monday. 

* Mr. and Mrs. Jnnis McDonald and 
Miss Josepliine McDonald of Green- 
field, visited friend.s in town on Tues- 
day. 

^ Lance-CpI. Donald McDougald and his 
friend. Private Frank Walpool, of the 
77th Regiment, Ottawa, spent the week 
end with the former’s mother, Mrs. 

^ Mrs. John McDougall, Catherine St. 
j Messrs. George (Jark, H. Kinloch, A 
- McLellan of ('harlottenburg; P. Munro, 
J. A. Grey, Kenyon, and J. Quinn of 
St. Andrews, were among the business 

I visitors in town on Friday. 
\Mr. Z. (Jourville, son of our esteem- 
ed townsman, Mr. D. Courville, left on 

; Tue.sday for Montreal, to take up a 
romune^ati^'^e position with the Henry 
Morgan Company. Mr. Courville by 

AD\ AXf K IN WEEKLIES. 

At a dinner tendered by the Saskat- 
chewan Press to Messrs. Smallfield 
and Saylos of the C’anadian Press 
Association, at Regina on Friday, a 
resolution was passed to increase the 
price of weeklies from ?1.00 to $1.50 
a year by May 1st, 1916. 

WE SINf’EREl.Y HOPE NOT. 

Peterborough Review : — From the 
long-drawn-out di.scussion by the On- 
tario teachers of the proposed super- 
annuation .scheme, it looks as if the 

I majority of the pedagogues migÿ be 
‘ eligible for pensions before the argu- 
ment is finished. 

Sub£crrr)twns for 

polis a visit during the early part of ^ his obliging manner won the esteem of 
the week. 

Mr. R. D. McDougald, Glen Roy, is 
spending the week with her father, Mr 
Alex. Kennedy. 

Messrs. A. D. McMaster of Laggan, 
and Alex. Kennedy of McCrimmon,did 
business in town on Wehnesday. 

! Miss Campbell and little Miss J.Gar-' 
J land of Ottawa, were the guests this 
week of Mrs. •!. A. McMillan, 

j Miss Flo" McDougald of Green Valley, 
’ was this week the guest of Miss Mar- 
cella Kennedy. 

Messrs. J. H. Warrington, L. H. 
Clark and C. LaRose of Comwall,were 
visitors here on Wednesday. 

! our citizens generally and he carries 
I with im thei* best wishes for his suc- 
eess. 

Messrs. N. M. McLeod and Dan Me 
Donald of Laggan, did business 
on Saturday. 

Mr. Robertson Ross of Martintown, 
was here for a few hours on Tuesday. 

Mr. M. J. McLennan, C.E., Williams- 
town, was here on Tuesday. 

Mrs. D. A. McDonald, Miss SadieMc- 
Donald, Masters James and Archibald 
McDonald motored to Glen Roy 
Wednesday to visit friends. 

Mr. J. Douglas Macdonald of North 
Bay, spent Sunday at his home here. 

Miss Shaw spent the early part of 
the week in Montreal. 

Sergt. Lawrence Gillies, accompanied 
by his brother, Captain J. A. Gillies, 
spent a few hours in town the latter 
part of last week bidding farewell to 
his friends. Sergt. Gillie.s, who is in 
charge of the Snipers Section of the 
.54th Battalion, is on his way to the 
trenches. For the past seven years he 
has resided in British Columbia and 
came on in advance of his Battalion 
to visit his father, Mr. John Gillies, 
now of Cornwall. 

Private A. Gordon Macdonald of 
the Army Service Corps, spent Satur- 

here day and Sunday at his home here, re- 
I turning Sunday evening to Toronto, 
] prior to leaving for active service at 
the front. He was accompanied to 
the, station by a large number of fri- 
ends who gave him a hearty send off. 
Messrs. J. A. McMillan, M.P., A. W. 
McMillan, Donald McMillan, D. J. and 

on ! J. D. Macdonald ^oing with him as 
far as Coteau. Prior to his departure 
an address and presentation were ten- 
dered to him by the Columbus Club. 
All join in wishing him God-speed and 
a safe return to our midst. 

WAR LOAN 

DOMINION OF CANADA 
YIELDING ABOUT 

5 % % 
Applications will be forwarded by as, 
allotments procured and other services 
rendered free of charge to subscribers. 

Telephone or telegraph us at our expense 
for any information as to the Bounds, or 
formalities connectea with them. 

We predict a great success tor this Loan 
appealing, as it does, to the wealth, the 
pride, the business instinct and the 
patriotism of Canadians. 

To insure allotment application should be made at once. 

A. E. AMES & CO. 
M«mb re Toronto Stock Exohangro ^ 

investmen Uniofi Bank Building, Toronto ^*‘^.^"*** 
Bankers 1SS9 

WAR LOAN 

DOMINION OF CANADA 
ISSUE OF $50,000,000 5 PER CENT BONDS MATURING 1st D^C. 1925 

Repayable at Par at 

Ottawa, Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, 

Regina, Calgary, Victoria 

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY — 1st JUNE, ISUDEOEMBER 

ISSUE PRICE 971 
I A Full Half-Year’s Interest Will Be Paid On 1st June, 1916. 

The Proceeds Of The Loan Will Be Used For War Purposes Only. 

In-the event of future issues (other than issues made abroad) being made by the Government, for the purpose of 
carrying on the war, bonds of this issue wdl be accepted at the issue price, 97h, plus accrued interest, as the equivalent of 
cash for thê purpose of subscriptions to such issues. , 

;THE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers here- 
with on behalf of the Government the above named 
Bonds for subscription at 97i payable as follows,— 

10 per cent on application, 
7i 

20 
20 
20 
20 

3rd January, 1916, 
1st February, 1916, 
1st March, 1916, 
1st April; 1916, 
1st May, 1916. 

The instalments may be paid in full on and after 
the 3rd day of January, 1916, under discount at the rate 
of four per cent per annum. All payments are to be 
made to a chartered bank for the credit of the Minister 
of Finance. Failure to pay any instalment when due 
will render previous payments liable to forfeiture and 
the allotment to cancellation. 

Applications, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded 
through the medium of a chartered bank. The bank 
will issue a provisional receipt. 

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada and both principal and interest will be a charge 
upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund. 

Forms of application may be obtained from any 
branch of any chartered bank in Canada, and at the office 
of any Assistant Receiver General in Canada. 

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars- 
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit wdl 

be applied towards payment of the amount due on the 
January instalment. 

Scrip certificates payable to bearer will be issued, 
after allotment, in exchange for the provisional receipts. 

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds with coupons 
attached, payable to bearer or registered as to principal, or 
for fully registered bonds without coupons. 

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be 
made tlirough the chartered banks. 

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest on 
bonds with coupons will be paid on surtender of coupons. 
Both cheques and coupons will be payable free of ex- 
change at any brancli of any chartered bank in Canada- 

Holders of fully registered bonds without coupons 
will have the right to convert into bonds with coupons, 
payable to bearer or registered, without payment of any 
fee, and holders of bonds with coupons will have the right 
to convert, without fee, into fully registered bonds without 
coupons at any time on application in writing to the 
Minister of Finance. 

The issue will be exempt .from taxes — including any 
income tax — imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada. 

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denomin 
ations of $100, $500, ®1,000. Fully registered bonds 
without coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, 
$5,000. or any authorized mutiple of $5,000. _J| 

Application will be made in due course 'for the 
listing of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock 
Exchanges. 

The loan will be repaid at maturity at par at the 
office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General 
at Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver 
General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria- 

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance. Ottawa. » 

Recognized bond and stock brokers will be allowed a 
commission of one-quarter of one per cent on allotments 
made in respect of applications which bear their stamp. 5, 

Subscription Lists will close on or before 30tn November, 1915. 

Finance Department, Ottawa, 22nd November, 1915. 


